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A gift of Starbursts for the archbishop
r.

Archbishop J. Francis Stafford is surrounded by excited children at the altar
of Spirit of Christ Church following the Mau of Blessing for the new church
addition. The children, who were beckoned to the front of the sanctuary by the

'We've
waited a
long time'
Blessing of church
addition at Arvada's
Spirit of Christ

parish pastor, Father Kenneth Leone, presented a bag of Starbursts candy to the
archbishop as a greeting to a most welcome guest. More than 1,000 people
attended the noon blessing ceremonies.

By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

" What a beautiful blessing that our new archbishop
that we so long anticipated is here to bless our new
church addition, which we also so long anticipated."
Those words, sv<>ken by an appreciative Spirit of
Christ parishioner, seemed to capture the feelings of
those gathered at the Arvada church when Archbishop
J . Francis Stafford concelebrated a Mass of Blessing
for the expanded church facility.
More than 1,000 worshipers gathered for the noon
liturgy Sept. 28 to greet their new shepherd and to
celebrate the completion of the Sl million addition to
their parish church.
Pastors and deacons who had formerly served at
Spirit of Christ, as well as several guests of honor,
wer,e present for the special Mass and a luncheon following the liturgy.

Father Leone
Father KeMeth Leone, who has been pastor of
Spirit of Christ for five years, introduced the foundinj{

pastor of the parish community, Claretian Father John
Martens, now the pastor of a parish in California, and
the second pastor, Father David Sobieszczyk, now assigned to Mother of God in Denver.
Father Leo,1e is the third pastor of the parish and
now is assisted by Father Leonard Scezney who was
assigned there after his ordination a year ago.
Joining in the celebration spirit of the audience,
Archbishop Stafford told the gathering during his homily that "my wish - my prayer - is that the spirit of
Christ will always abide with you - will always console
you, love you a nd strengthen you, especially husbands
and wives."
The archbishop said that there is only one instance
in the New Testament which speaks of " the spirit of
Christ."
" It says," he repeated, " that the spirit of Christ
will teach you about suffering and will lead you to His
glory."

Archbishop
The archbishop, who bas beaded Denver' s
archdiocese for only two months, told the packed
Condnued on page 3
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Joe Montez
Occupation: Serviceman for Public
Service Co. of Colo.
Birthplace: Denver
Age: 35
Parish: St. Anne's
What is it that led
you to choose your profession?
Wanting to start
my own family.
What do you like
best about it?
Working with the
public.
What do you like least about it?
Irate customers.
What is your most memorable experience?
It has to be the times I've run into customers who
happen to be one of my classmates from grade school
or high school.
What is your favorite pastime?
.
Pitching horse shoes when I have the time.
What one person bas bad the most influence on
your life?
My mother.
What is your day-to-day philosophy of life?
Live for today.
What is your favorite word of advice to others?
Show compassion.
What is the one thing that displeases you most?
PSCo.'s image as "the bad guy."
What pleases you most?
.
Knowing that I've helped someone and expecting
nothing in return.

Correction
In the Sept. 24 issue, LO the senior housing and health
care section, Cherry Oaks was listed as a la-unit retirement
center. The correct number of units is 151.

Father Jenco
to visit Denver
Servite Father Lawrence Martin Jenco will celebrate a Mass of Thanksgiving Sunday, Oct. 5, with
his Conner parishioners at Mount Carmel Church,
Denver.
The priest, abducted 18 months ago in Beirut and
released July 26, will arrive Oct. 4.
During his visit he will celebrate a ~ _ss at 7:30
p.m. on Sunday and visit with former pa~shioners and
friends at a reception afterwards. He will also meet
with Archbishop Stafford.
Father Jenco had served as an associate pastor at
Mt. Carmel Parish.
.
.
" People have been coming asking when 1s ~e
coming to visit them," said Servile Father Justin
Pisciotta assistant pastor at Mt. Carmel. "They are
delighted~ There is a lot of enthusiasm."
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Religion:
private and public?
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Colleen McGinty

Colleen McGinty
accepts parish job
Colleen McGinty, who
worked for the archdiocese
for more than eight years,
recently accepted a new
employment challenge as
secretary for Christ the
King Parish in East Denver.
Three of McGinty's years
of service with the
archdiocese were spent as
secretary to Bishop George
Evans.
She began her Pastoral
Center career in 1978 in the
Archbishop's Annual Campaign for Progress office,
then headed by Paul Ryan.
She was promoted to Bishop
Evans' secretary in 1982 and

following his death accepted
transfer to the
a
archdiocesan business office
where she remained until
her resignation Sept. 26.
McGinty said she
treasures her years at the
Pastoral Center where
" there's a special family
feeling.
" People there are wonderful ,'' she said, "I've
learned a great deal from so
many of them."
McGinty is married, the
mother of three children
and a member of Blessed
Sacrament Parish.

Official
ARCHBISHOP'S OFFICE

200 Josephine Street
Denver, CO 80206

APPOINTMENTS

Very Rev J. Anthony McDaid, J.C.L., Judicial Vicar or
the Archdiocese of Denver and or the Provincial Court or
Appeals is also appointed to serve on the Presbyteral Council
and the College of Consultors of the Archdiocese of Denver
for a period of five years, effective Immediately.
Rev. Ronald Walters, O.F.M., to be Judicial Assessor
and Ecclesiastical Notary at the ME'tropolitan Tribunal of the
Archdiocese or Denver, effective immediately.
Sister Margaret Reilly, C.S.J., to be Judicial Assessor
and Ecclesiastical Notary at the Metropolitan Tribunal of the
Archdiocese of Denver, effective immediately.
Sister Anne Greenslade, S.L., to be Judicial Assessor
and Ecclesiastical Notary at the Metropolitan Tribunal of the
Archdiocese of Denver, effective immediately.
Mr. Jeffrey P. Ward, Co-ordinator of the Metropohtan
Tribunal also to be Judicial Assessor and Ecclesiastical
Notary, effective immediately
Ms Judith A Hilbert, Secretary of the Metropolitan
Tribunal also to be Eccles1ashcal Notary, effective imrned1•
ately

The Southern Baptist Convention, the Churches of
Christ and evangelical and pentecostal _denominations
derived from Methodist and Presbyterian roots have
at least one characteristic in common. They sp~g
from the experience of the Second Great Awakerung
following the American Revolution and represent a
native Christianity that was forged in the newly settled frontiers of the Southern Appalachian Mountains
and beyond.
Religious fundamentalism and evangelical enthusiasm
found a congenial home
among them. It is impossible to understand
the political candidacy
of the Rev. Pat Robertson aside from this
background. " Parson"
William G. Brownlow,
an ordained minister
who attained fame as
Governor of Tennessee
during the Reconstruction period after the
Civil War, might be
considered a distant spiritual kinsman of Robertson.
After generations of isolation, Robertson's candidacy represents the further e~ergenc~ .of these
groups into the mainstream of natior_ial politics. !n at
least one area, the Catholic Church fmds herself LO an
uneasy alliance with them : the fight against the assertion of absolute freedom from God for politics, the
economy, art, science and so on.
Special concern focuses upon the relatively recent
claim of the U. S. Supreme Court that the Constitution
relegates religion to a " private" realm, removed by a
" wall of separation" from the sphere of government,
.
.
politics, and the "public."
The Court has given more weight to the antiestablishment clause of the First Amendment and less
to the religious freedom clause; it has also defined
" religion" in an extremely narrow way.
In its view, belief is limited to a deeply spmtualized faith with no ethical implications. Mysticism
and contemplation are fine. But the implications of St.
Dominic's motto, "to contemplate in order to hand on
the fruits of contemplation to others," would find no
sympathetic hearing before the Court, if the "fruits"
involved the political community. Nor would Thomas
Merton's "Contemplation in a Work of Action" find a
congenial ear. In its decisions since the 1930s, the
Court has attempted to render religion an individual
performance, divorced from politics and economic institutions and practice.
The Court has even gone further by decreeing
that to give non-discriminatory aid to all religions
would be to discriminate against irreligion, thereby
ignoring the fact that all forms of expression enjoy
constitutional protection under the free speech and
press clauses of the First Amendment. Religion enjoys something more : the free exercise thereof.
In my judgment, greater stress should be given to
the "free-exercise" clause. The idea that agnosticism
or even atheism must be given equal constitutional
footing with traditional religion is simply false. It
empties the free exercise clause of any meaning whatsoever.
Even though I find the Rev. Pat Robertson's aggressive, evangelical Protestantism distasteful in the
political arena, his candidacy must be evaluated
against the background of the tension between the
anti-establishment and religious freedom clauses resulting from the decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court
over the past 50 years.
Religious persons are unsettled in a culture which
interprets religion as highly individualized and socially impotent.
+Archbishop J. Francis Stafford
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The archbishop blesses new addition
Spirit of Christ Catholic Community
Continued from page 1
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church, "My hope is that you may know the suffering of
Jesus.. and you, especially husbands and wives, may
share in His glory.
"Spirit of Christ," he prayed quietly, "Bless this
community of people and their families."
Referring to the Gospel of the day, the archbishop
reminded the gathering that "you must not come to the
altar of God until you have forgiven each other."
He emphasized that forgiveness is the central petition of the Lord's Prayer and again called for every
person to "forgive everyone - everyone who has
trespassed against us - beginning at home."

Married people
Referring often to married people, a subject that is
of particular interest to him, the archbishop called
marriage "a new creation," challenged married partners to "forgive one another," and asked them to realize that "a marriage relationship, whether it be in the
living room or in the bedroom, is a sacramental sign of
God's presence in your life."
The Spirit of Christ Catholic Community drew its
first breath in 1974 as a splinter parish from St. Anne's
Parish, also in Arvada. The parishioners met in a
school auditorium-for the first year, until their church
was built on a donated parcel of land at 80th anC.:
Wadsworth Blvd.
The original structure was dedicated by Archbishop
James Casey in 1975 and since then the number of
parishioners has burgeoned until the walls of the
Church bulged with people and activities often flowing
out into homes, temporary buildings and any place else
that could be found to conduct church activities.

In the past five years alone, the church's population mushroomed from 3,000 families to 8,000 families, and the number of its activities kept pace. It now
has 66 active ministries, ranging from a 24-hour counseling hotline to African medical missions in Sudan and
Kenya, where 185,000 of the poorest of the poor are
cared for each year.
More than 450 parishioners are involved in
liturgical ministries at Spirit of Christ. Some of the
youth have served as missionaries in Mexico and Africa
and others supply the manpower to weatherize homes
of the elderly of the area.
Spirit of Christ has become recognized nationwide
for its uniqueness. It is a stewardship community,
donating 10 percent of its Offertory collections to a
variety of charities. It is also a "community of small
communities," with people gathering in one another's
homes to pray and share life's experiences.
Add to that, the inspirational spirit-filled liturgies
every day of the week and the results are a dynamic,
spirited community of faith.
Beamed with pride
Father Leone beamed with pride at the new church
addition.
"We've waited a long time for it," he said, praising his parishioners and others who made it possible.
He also said that the parish chose to expand the church
rather than build a new one in order to save money.
"We didn't want to sacrifice our ability to reach
out to people by investing all of our treasure in a new
building," he said.
Archbishop Stafford joined in praising Spirit of
Christ Catholic Community.
"It's a 21st century church," he beamed, I'm impressed with it and with all that happens here. "

Father Kenneth Leone, pastor of Spirit of Christ Catholic
Community, sips punch with the 'smaller set' at luncheon
following the blessing of the expanded church.

RENEW kicks off fifth season
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To mark the fifth and final season of RENEW
Archbishop J . Francis Stafford urged people to reflect
on "the Holy Mystery" of God's presence in everyday
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"Can we really believe (Jesus Christ ) dwelt among
us, and still is present 'in our hearts?','' asked the
archbishop in his homily at the Denver-metro area
RENEW " Kick-off liturgy" Sept 27 at St. James Parish.
" Husbands, wives,'' said Archbishop Stafford, " the
Holy Mystery is in secular lives... in the kitchen and in
the bedroom."
The archbishop recalled a recent meeting of the
Lutheran-Catholic dialogue in which he participated
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'Sinful man'
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" Luther struggled with the idea that God came to
sinful man,'' said Archbishop Stafford, " and yet man
Theatlne Fathef' Mark Matson, archdioc:ftan director of RENEW, opens the aeason on evangeflution with a
M ... Sept. 27.

Contlnu.d on page 15
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There could
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By Marianne Comfort
Register Staff

There could be another Holocaust, according to
Jesuit Father Trafford Maher, who for 30 years has
been active in ecumenical and Catholic-Jewish dialogue
activities.
" When certain extremist religious groups start intervening in powerful ways in the political process, hate
is going to be on the increase," he said in an interview.
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"There's no reason to believe it can't happen
again. By ' it' I mean active, destructive prejudice the Holocaust, ghettos, pogroms, the whole bit."
" It could happen to Catholics, too, but I must
worry about my brother, not myself," he added.

Relationships 'gone swimmingly'
Since the Second Vatican Council's document on
the Jews, Nostra Aetate, relationships between Catholics and Jews " have gone swimmingly," Father Maher
said, " but it's evident that if people are going to relate
to people there needs to be more religious and social
interaction, and that's not happening to a significant
degree . . . There needs to be more instances of people
praying together."
Coming together in " a brief moment in a long
years" for a Passover seder meal is not enough to improve Catholic-Jewish relationships, he said.
And besides, he added, many Catholics do not
understand the connection between the rituals of the
seder meal and the Eucharistic celebration.
The Vatican ll document Nostra Aetate stated
that Christ's death and Passion "cannot be blamed upon
all Jews then living, without distinction, nor upon the
Jews of today." It also said the Church "deplores the
hatred, persecutions and displays of anti-Semitism
directed against the Jews at any time and from any
source."

Study of 'hate words'
In the late 1950s, Father Maher, as founder of the
Human Relations Center for Training and Research at
St. Louis University, launched a study of " hate words"
in Catholic school textbooks.
His research, which he discussed at Church of the
Risen Christ last week, was later presented at the Second Vatican Council as evidence of the need for a
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pastoral statement on the relationship between J udaism
and the Catholic Church.
Since he retired from St. Louis University in 1982
as a professor of education, Father Maher has traveled
around the United States leading retreats and giving
lectures.

Ecumenism progress
In an interview Sept. 23 Father Maher noted progress in ecumenism over the last 30 years since he first
joined an interfaith dialogue group.
Then, informal contacts between priests and rabbis
were frowned upon and Father Maher recalled being
reprimanded for his participation in the group. But soon
Pope John XXllI announced that statements such as
" perfidious Jews" were to be abolished from the Catholic liturgy and Christian-Jewish dialogue became accepted.
He said anti-semitism "graphs like hills and valleys" and " any changes in the political scene can help
or hurt."
When he began his research on Catholic textbooks
Father Maher looked for prejudices against all min-

Catholic-Marxist dialogue
Could bring about good works, cardinal says
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Catholic-Marxist dialogue
could bring two powerful world forces together in good
works, despite some irreconcilable differences, a top
Vatican official told an East bloc news agency.
The official, Cardinal Paul Poupard, president of the
Vatican Secretariat for Non-Believers, said dialogue should
be based on common values such as respect for " life,
peace, solidarity and justice."
"Catholicism as a spiritual force and Marxism as a
dominant ideology in various parts of the world are a reality in the contemporary world," he said.
Cardinal Poupard commented in an interview with
MTI, the Hungarian news agency. A transcript of the Sept.
10 interview was released by the Vatican Sept. 25.

Church teachings
" According to Church teachings it is possible, and even
a necessity, to cooperate in a common commitment in
favor of human betterment and world peace," he added.
The Catholic Church also wants to play a positive role
in Communist countries, he said .
The cardinal cited " the Church's educational role and
moral force in sociahst countries to form human beings
who are honest, just, hard-working and altruistic."
Such citizens " contribute to the progress of society,"
he said.
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Father Trafford Maher

The interview focused on the upcoming Christian-Marxist symposium planned Oct. 8-10 in Bu~pest, Hungary. The
symposium is sponsored by the Vatican secretariat, the
Jesuit-run Gregorian University in Rome and the Hungarian Academy of Sciences. It is the ~ond such symposium in which the secretariat, the Vatican ag~ncy for
intellectual dialogue with Marxists and other atheists, has
participated. The first was in 1984 in Yugoslavia.

Agree to promote
Cardinal Poupard said Catholicism and Marxism agree
on the need to promote greater social justice, but radically
disagree on the means.
Catholicism favors peaceful means to change society,
he said. "Marxism bas a nother vision: that of class struggle, that of violent revolution," he said.
"Can these two positions be reonciled? Quite frankly, I
would say no," he said.
" We are faced with two diametrically opposed concepts of the world, of history and of mankind, a nd I do not
see how these can be reconciled," he added.
The Budapest symposium will try to find common
" rules for a harmonious life in society, where people do not
feel exploited, but where their dignity is recognized and
their liberty respected," said Cardinal Poupard.

orities - Amer ican Indians, blacks, Orientals.
"Of all the categories we looked at the anti-semitic
category was by far the most dominant," Father Maher
said.
He set up "strong recommendations" for the removal of some tertbooks, guidelines for authors and
publishers and a mandate to include current research
on the life and times of Christ.
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Religion and humor
keep Poles going
ST. PAUL, Minn. (NC) - The Polish people's
religion and sense of humor help keep them going in
the face of Soviet oppression, Cardinal John Krol of
Philadelphia said Sept. 14.
Cardinal Krol, just back from a nin~ay visit to
Poland, was in St. Paul for a gathering of PolishAmericans marking the centennial of Holy Cross
Church, a Polish-American parish in neighbor ing Minneapolis.
Even events like the car-truck kidnapping and
murder of Father Jerzy Popieluszko by military police
a re turned against the Communists, Cardinal Krol
said.
"There's the story of the poor babushka (grandmother or older woman) who is hit by a truck while
she's crossing the street," he said. " She's writhing in
pain. The first to come along to pick her up is the
military police.
"The policeman wants to take her to the hospital,
but she says, 'No, I want to see a priest.'
"The policeman says, 'It's one o'clock in the
morning. Where am I going to find a priest at this
hour?'
" The woman looks at him and says, 'Look in the
trunk of your car.'"
Cardinal Krol said Poles thrive on anecdotes like
that. But religion also plays a big role in their spirit,
and religious vocations are numerous, he said. " Oppression is the perfect soil for the growth of the
Church."
He said Poles keep fighting for freedom because
they "feel the violation of freedom is a violation of
God's law."
The 7S-year-old cardinal, whose parents were
Polish immigrants, criticized the Polish government
for demanding such tight controls on a Church-sponsored program of Western agricultural assistance that
the program had to be canceled Poland used to be a
food-exporting nation, he said, but now farmers do not
have enough money to buy seed, fertilizer or
pesticides.
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Father Carias elected to
high office in Oblates
Archdiocese's Hispanic Vicar
will be headquartered in Rome
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

Oblate Father Eugene Canas - Vicar for Hispanic
Affairs in the Denver archdiocese since 1982 - was
elected to the governing council of the 5,524-member
Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate in Rome Sept.
25.
Father Canas will be based in Rome during hls sixyear term.
Father Canas' election as first assistant general of
the congregation came during a chapter meeting in
Rome with 110 priest-delegates attending from around
the world.
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Administering pc!!cy
Father Canas, 48, is one of a six-member council
elected to assist the order's new superior general
Father Marcello Zago in administering order policy.
Two members or the council, including Father Canas,
will be based in Rome.
" I have a mixture of feelings," Father Canas said
in a telephone interview from Rome. " I know and love
a good number of people in the Denver archdiocese.
They have been very supportive of me. I also recognize
the great need of Hispanic ministry in the archdiocese.
" We must have a spirit of faith. The Lord leads
how and where and when He wants."
Father Canas will return to Denver in the next few
weeks at the conclusion of the chapter meetings. He
will travel to Rome to begin his work "sometime in
January."
'Intelligence and courage•
Archbishop J . Francis Stafford said, "Even in the
short time I 've known Father Canas, I have discovered
him to be an excellent priest and leader. He is a man of
intelligence, of prudence and of courage. The
archdiocese will miss him very much. I am losing one
of our finest advisers and priests. He has served our
Church extraordinarily well."
Father Canas had been reappointed Vicar for Hispanic Affairs by the archbishop Aug. 1.
Father Canas said his new position is roughly
equivalent to being a cabinet member in a U.S. presidential administration.
Father Canas said he will be called on to work
more with priests than with communities, and added
that his role would be similar to his position as
archdiocesan coordinator for the Monteria mission in
Colombia.

" Our main interest will be encouraging and supporting missionaries," Father Canas said. " During the
~hapter we'v_e been hearing stories about priests jailed
in South Africa for opposing aparl.heid and priests oppressed in South America for supporting the poor.
" It will be a challenging way for us to serve."
" Father Canas said that the congregation's new
superior general had served as a missionary in Laos
and had most recetly worked with the Vatican Secretariat for non-Christians.
"He understands missionaries on a worldwide
scale," Father Canas said. " He is energetic and warm
and I feel very much at home with him."
More than 780 priests represent the congregation in
the United States.

Denver archdiocese
Father Canas was one of four Oblate priests in the
Denver archdiocese.
The remaining three priests, based at Aurora's
Queen of Peace Parish, will leave the parish and the
archdiocese for reassignment in late June 1987, said
Oblate Father Brian Wallace, associate pastor of the
parish.
In addition to Father Wallace, Oblates serving the
parish are Father Andrew Wueste, pastor, and Father
George Ba}nes, assistant pastor.
'I'm thrilled'
" I'm thrilled about his selection," said Father
Wallace, "but it will be a loss to our area. We have a
tremendous number of Hispanics and, quite frankly, the
Church has had difficulty in properly responding in this
area. His leaving will be a big loss in that respect.
" Personally we'll really miss him. I'm glad to hear
he's gotten the position. I'll miss playing golf and skiing
with him."
Father Canas was born Oct. 22, 1938, at San Benito
in the Brownsville, Tex., diocese.
He took his first vows in Mission, Texas, May 31.
1958, and was graduated from Oblate College of the
Southwest in San Antonio with a B.A. in philosophy and
an S.T.B. in May 1965.
Ordained in Texas
Father Canas was ordained in San Antonio, Tex.,
Dec. 21, 1964. While serving in Texas, Father Canas
worked in parishes, 1965 to 1969, and as a professor of
Spanish and Latin at St. Anthony's Seminary, San Antonio, 1970 to 1971. From 1971 to 1974 he was rector of

Father Eugenio Canas

the Brownsville, Texas Immaculate Conception Cathedral. Father Canas served as director of the Virgin
De San Juan Shrine, in San Juan, Texas for eight years.
The late Archbishop James V. Casey tapped Father
Canas to serve as Vicar for Hispanic Affiars in the
Denver archdiocese in December 1981. Father Canas
was for two months an associate pastor at Aurora's
Qu«;en of Peace Parish before asssuming full-time
duties at the Catholic Pastoral Center on March 1, 1982.

Colombia mission
Father Canas was also archdiocesan coordinator
for the Monteria mission in Colombia .
The Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate are
" the fifth or seventh largest Religious order of men "
according to the Western Province office in Oakland
Calif.
•
The order was founded in France in 1816 and was
brought to the United States in 1849.
Nearly 50 percent of Oblates around the world are
active in ministry work in parishes. Their average age
is 57.5. About two thirds of the priests are working in
their own homeland.

RENEW kicks off fifth season
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stayed intact and was not destroyed. How could smners
stay intact when the Holy Mystery was among us?"
" The Gospel 1s saying that this {Holy Mystery) is
totally new," the archbishop said ··Toe word became
flesh in a virgin... a new creation ... The old world was
transformed. God is in Christ and Christ is in us.''
" This is in families, relationships and especially
marriages," he said. " We remain intact. In his mercy
we remain fully free and human and through no other
way, but throu,zh his merc v "
Archbishop Stafford said prayer and meditation on
the Holy Mystery must " not only come from the hps
and the mind but from the heart."
'The archbishop also asked married couples to pray
together The Lord's Prayer " each morning and evening" during the fifth season of RENEW.
Archbishop St.afford explained that the verse " hallowed be thy name" reflects the vision of the Church that the word of God was made flesh through Christ,
while the " struggling petitions for bread, forgiveness
and deliverance from evil" reflect " the mission of the
Church.''
During closing remarks at the Mass, Theatine

Father Mark Matson, archdiocesan RENEW director,
said the archbishop's homily was a reminder " of the
privilege and responsibility of keeping the Holy Name
of God."
"It's something you can't scoot around " said
Father Matson. " It's at the core of what it mea~ to be
Church for the individual and the community."
" The world needs a preacher," he said, "and this
means being lovable people in our day-to-day lives. We
don't have to be Billy Graham types. We can have an
impact just by the way we carry out the Holy Mystery
in our hves, evangelizing in simple to profound ways."
The RENEW program uses small groups, retreats
and other programs emphasizing individual prayer and
reflection to " build the faith life in parishes," said
Sister Bernadette Teasdale, archdiocesan RENEW codirector.
The nun said the program, that began in the late
l~Os. is . internati~nal with more than 50 percent of
dioceses ID the Uruted States participating.

.,
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French Church hopes for papal boost
By Agostino Bono
PARIS (NC) - The Catholic Church, for centuries
the dominant factor in French society, is today wealt
and worried, say French Church officials who hope
Pope John Paul II's Oct. 4-7 visit will give the Church a
boost.
A nationwide program to strengthen institutional
Church life began after the Pope's first trip to the
country, when he visited Pans in 1980.
While in the French capital, the pontiff chastised
French Catholics for being lax m their religion.
'' France, are you faithful to the promises of your
Baptism?" he asked. French Catholicism dates from
the second century.

Two major factors behind the decline of Church
influence were the 18th~entury French Revolution and
the 2()th-century official separation of Church and state,
say Church officials.
In 1905, Catholicism lost its status as the state
religion - ending its privileged and hig~lf visible role
as the denomination of kings and the tra1rung ground of
cardinal-politicians.
More than a century earlier, the rise of anti•
clericalism accompanying the revolution that toppled
the Bourbon monarchy was a significant blow to the
Church's position. That anticlerical heritage still exists
in some French political parties.
French Church officials say these elements resulted in a society which neither values religious practice, nor encourages clerical vocations.

Christian history
"The Pope's visit will emphasize the richness of
Christian history. He'll talk about French saints such as
the Cure of Ars and get people to see their positive
Christian roots," said Olivier Jay, press spokesman for
Cardinal Jean-Marie Lustiger of Paris.
French churchmen note that French Catholic at•
titudes toward the Church are complex. For instance,
Mass attendance is low and vocations are declining, but
the number of Catholic Baptisms and marriages is high
and there is a general respect for the moral vision of
the faith, they say.
One bishop said French Catholics lack a " deep
understanding" of their faith.
Church studies show that while 80 percent of
France's 54.8 million people profess Catholicism, only
10 percent attend Mass weekly. The average age of
diocesan priests is 60 and ordinations have been heading
downward since 1970, when they totaled 285. In 1985
ordinations numbered 120.

Institutional complacency
Catholicism's long tenure as the country's chief
religion also contributed to its current tr~ubles by
creating an institutional complacency, said Father
Michel Boullet, assistant general secretary of the
French bishops'conference. " We bad a superiority com•
plex because we were in the majority," be said, and
because of that, Church structure was neglected. As a
result, the Church "began disintegrating," said Father
Boullet. " The present situation is one or insecurity for
the Church in France," he said.
In 1981 the bishops launched a program to rebuild
the Church's visibility. This involved making statements on important public issues, increasing Church
use of the mass media, fostering greater unity among
Catholic organizations a nd renewing religious edu•
cation.
Programs are aimed at the " occasional Catholic,"
said Bishop Jean Vilnet of Lille, president of the
French bishops' conference.

'Priestless Sundays'
Because of the growing scarcity of clergy, " priest•
less Sundays," when lay people lead prayer services,
are common in more than two-thirds of France's 97
dioceses - especially in rural parishes.

High Baptisms
While Mass attendance is low, the number of Baptisms and Catholic weddings remain high, he said.
" That is why the bishops are attaching so much importance to Baptism and marriage preparation classes."

Bishop Vilnet added that about 60 percent of Catholic parents also send their children to Catholic schools
or religious instruction classes - providing opportunities for the catecbetical program.
Lack of deep understanding of the faith is a principle reason French Catholics have a low involvement
in Church life, said Bishop Vilnet.
"Catholics have never understood that the
eucharistic assembly each Sunday is a vital necessity
for the baptized and a logical result of the faith This
has forced us to constantly educate people,'' he said.

General respect
Counterbalancing lax religious practice, however,
is a general respect for the Catholic Church among the
French, said Jean Duchense, a personal adviser to
Cardinal Lustiger.
" The French trust the Church for certain things
such as educating their children. Most parents want
their children to be morally better than they are," be
said.
Church leaders say trust in Church education was
behind popular demonstrations in 1984 against a government effort to exert greater academic and administrative control over Catholic schools.
Millions of people joined protest marches in major
cities against the plan, which the bishops said would
destroy the Catholic school system, and the government
dropped the project.
Pope John Paul's trip will take him to important
sites in France's Catholic history, where second-century
Christians sacrificed their lives for the faith and a 19thcentury saint attracted pilgrimages to bis confessional.
The Pope's charismatic personality, one official
said, can help the French bishops revive some of the
influence it had in the past.
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The Parent Teacher Organization of Holy Family
Grade School is sponsoring an Oktoberfest Oct. 18 from 7
p.m . to 11 p.m. The tickets are $20 a couple and $10 for
singles, which will include a German dinner, auction, entertainment, dancing, pollta contest and beer. Tickets may be
purchased at the door. For more information call the school
office at 477-4023.
Grandparents' day
Grandparents of students at St. Mary's Academy will
visit the school for the annual Grandparents' Day, Oct. 9.
The school is at 4545 S University Blvd., Cherry Hills
Village.
Grandparents will gather in Bonfils Hall for regis•
tration at 9 a.m. and then attend classes with their grandchildren.
At midmorning, grandparents and grandchildren will
move to the Bishop Evans Sports Center for student performances and a talk by Dr. Edith Sherman, formerly of
the department of sociology at the University of Denver
and author of numerous articles on the changing roles of
grandparents.
Grandparents and grandchildren will then have lunch
together.
Approximately 300 grandparents attended last year.

Commended Students scored slightly below the level required for semifinalist standing in the merit program. Only
the 15,000 semifinalists, whose names were announced Sept.
11, will continue in the competition for some 6,000 Merit
Scholarships to be awarded in the spring of 1987.
Loveland anniversary
St. John the Evangelist School in Loveland will return
to the days of poodle skirts, pompadours and saddle shoes
to celebrate its 30th anniversary Oct. 6-10, with flashes
from the past.
The week of festivities will begin with a morning Mass
Oct. 6, followed by an open house. Hours of research will be
exhibited the next day in an historical display detailing the
school's beginnings and its growth over the years.
Students will dress in 1950s outfits Oct. 8 and balloons
inscribed with the school's name and a scripture message
will be launched Oct. 9. The celebration will close Oct. 10
with an evening Mass, an alumni reception and a sock hop.
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Leadership training
workshop for women
The Organization Services Commission of the
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women will present
a training workshop for officers, chairmen and
interested members from 9 :30 a.m. until 3 p.m. Oct.
14.

The sessions will he held in conference rooms five
and six on the second floor of the Catholic Pastoral
Center, 200 Josephine St.
The sessions will focus on organizational skills
and responsibilities of officers and chairmen, and on
how to make programs more effective and interesting.
Luncheon will be served at $2.50 per person. Reservations are to be made by Oct. 10 with Mary
Rausch, east area president, 341-1263; Mary Sc~efer,
west area president, 424-1153, or the DACCW office at
388-4411, ext. 220, between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.

He can help your
business grow. ..

MarycrHt scholars
Marycrest High School bas been notified by National
Merit Scholarship Corporation that Bonnie Ferrill, Stephanie Dziedzic and Leah Capritta have been designated
commended students in the 1987 National Merit Scholarship
Program and will receive a letter of commendation in
recognition of outstanding academic promise. On the basis
of performance on the qualifying test for the 32nd annual
Merit Program these S€niors placed in the top 50,000 of
more than one million participants.
Participants entered the current Merit Program by
taking the PSAT/ NMSQT in October 1985, when most of
them were juniors. Although their qualifying test scores are
high, the 35,000 young people throughout the nation who are

With a business loan
from Citywide Banks

Use of outer space
U.N. Day focus
The peaceful uses of outer space will be the focus of
the annual United Nations Day celebration Oct. 24, according to Genevieve N. Fiore, U.N. Day chairperson.
Ms. Fiore said towns and cities throughout Colorado
are being encouraged to take part in the celebratio~, which
marks the U.N.'s Ust anniversary. The celebration has
been held annually since 1947 as a means of furthering
public understanding of the U.N.
Theme of the national observance is ''The Final Frontier: Peaceful Uses of Outer Space.'' Fiore said the role of
the U.N. in helping promote peace in space also will be
part of the theme.
Colorado communities are expected to be among some
1,000 cities and towns taking part in U.N. Day, officials
said. National U.N. Day chairman is Roger E. Birk, chairman emeritus of MerriU Lynch and Co.
Anyone interested in learning more about local plans
should write or call Ms. Fiore at 3171 W 36th Ave., Denver,
Colo. 80211; 455-1998.
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Singles Events

AdvisOry board
appointed to
divorce ministry
A seven-member advisory board has been appointed for
the archdiocesan Ministry to the Separated, Divorced and
Widowed, announced Servile Father Nick Norusis, coordi·
nator of the office since spring.
Chairpersons and theu- committees include: Gerri
Pe ters , support group; John McBride, education ; Mary
Murphy, publicity ; Be th Park, resources: J oy Schum, spiritual ; Sharron Scwa rz, network cluster parishes; and Ann
Hatch, social.
Several other persons will a lso serve on each committee.
Father Norus is explained that the Ministry to the Separated, Divorced and Widowed is a resource dedicated to
"developmg and expanding a peer ministry within the Cath•
olic faith community that offers encouragement, support,
education and organization to all who experience separation, divorce and widowhood."
The priest, who formerly served as a counselor for the
Family Life Center, said the ministry's goal is "to create a
greater awareness among the separated, divorced and
widowed so that their anguish can become a source of new
personal growth for themselves and a source of grace for
the faith community in which they live."
The resource will " be there" to help already existing
support groups and to help organize new support groups,
according to Father Norusis.

Catholic Alumni Club
Catholic Alumni Club's October social will be held at
6:30 p.m. Oct. 10 at Most Precious Blood Parish Center
2250 S. Harrison St. Music for dancing will follow dinner'.
The cost is $8. Reservations are required by Oct. 8 and can
be made by calling 756-7134 after 8 p.m. or 477-3540. Newcomers are welcome.
Southwest Genesis
Servite Father Nicholas Norusis will present a workshop on " Positively Single - A Journey to Recovery" at 7
p.m., Oct. 3 , at Light of the World Church, 10306 w.
Bowles Ave., Littleton. The group will meet at Conville's,
10135 W. Chatfield, for socializing afterwards.
Members will meet at Light of the World Church parking lot at 6:30 p.m., Oct. 4 to carpool to the Larimer Square
Octoberfest.
For more information on these events call Ed Kassak
at 979-9317.

Take The Register

for Good News
MichMI O'Mearal

Servite Father Nick Norusis, coordinator of the
archdiocese's Ministry to the Separated, Divorced and
Widowed, talks over plans with Joseph Schmitt,
archdiocesan director of Family Life Development.

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL
HELP NOVENA

Day of prayer for Nicaraguan Church set
WASHINGTON (NC) U.S. Catholics have been
asked to participate in a
Day of Prayer for the
Church in Nicaragua Nov.
23, the last day of a national
eucharistic congress to be

held in Nicaragua beginning
Nov. 16.
Bishop James W. Malone
of Youngstown, Ohio, presi•
dent of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops,
asked for prayers in a letter

Caring for our patients at Mercy Medical
Center means e xactly lhat, caring. II means
having a commilmc nt to much more lhan j us t
lhe bottom line.
Loving can make the difference between a
bng ht outlook for recovery m our patients and
a dread of the process required for healing.
Loving is what brings our patients
back to !>Ce us - even whe n lhey
aren' t ~•ck Loving is what created
Mercy Medical Center ai; a Catholic hrn,pital in lhe fir.,t place.

to the U.S. bishops an•
nounced by the NCCB Sept.
22.

Bishop Malone asked
bishops to encourage
prayers during Masses eel•
ebrated Nov. 22-23.

Our medical standards are up-to-the-minute.
Our facilities are colorful. c heerful and technically state-of-the-art. But, our approach to
healing is tenibly old fashioned . We care for
the sic k .
Failh . hope and love are all important in the
service of God and the people of God.
But the greatc,t of the!>C 1s love

MERCY MEDICAL CENTER
Toward a ce nrury of conng •
1650 hllm,ire S1rc.:1
A1..m" lnim Cit> Parl.
Phone .'93-3000

Nicaraguan Church-state
relations have deteriorated
in the past year because of
what Church officials see as
persecution.
Months of charges and
countercharges between the
bishops and the Sandinista
government were followed
by the exiling of two
Nicaraguan churchmen during the summer.
Bishop Pablo Antonio
Vega of Juigalpa Prelature,
vice president of the
Nicaraguan bishops' conference, was expelled July
4. Msgr. Bismarck Carballo,
Managua archdiocesan communications director, was
refused re-entry to
Nicaragua June 28.

Pregnant?
Scared? We can
help! Call
Catholic
Community
Services at
388-4435.

EVERY TUESDAY-ALL YEAR
3 P.M. AND 7:30 P.M.
ST. JOSEPH'S REDEMPTORIST CHURCH
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DENVER GENERAL HOSPITAL.
PARKING NORTH & WEST OF THE CHURCH
IF YOU CANNOT COME IN PERSON. PRAY WITH
US WHEREVER YOU MAY BE. PLEASE JOIN YOUR
SUFFERINGS WITH OURS, FOR A GAEATEA DEVOTION IN OUR CHURCH WORLD-WIDE.
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The Center for Hearing, Speech and Language offers a full range or services to seniors ha-.,ing
hearing impe1rment including diagnostic, therapeutic and rehabilitative programs.
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Permanent
diaconate
classes
On Sep 13 permanent
diaconate candidates returned to St Thomas' Seminary to resume their
academic formation pro•
gram.
The class of '87, entering
Its final year of academic
formation prior to ordination, began the study of
sacraments of service
(Matrimony and Holy Orders), with Dr. Nicholas
Groves as professor Eighteen candidates are in the
class of '87.
The class of '89, entering
its second year of academic
formation, also began studies. Nineteen candidates are
in the class or '89.
In addition to the two full
days of academic formation
each month, the candidates
will participate in one full
day of spiritual formation
each month. As part of their
formation program a lso, the
class of '87 will participate
in a non-parochial internship
program for six months
Each candidate will serve
under a personal supervisor.
Father Marclan O'Meara,
Secretary for Permanent
Deacons, serves as director
or the formation program
Father Marcian is assisted
by Deacon Grover
Cleveland, coordinator of
academic formation; Deacon Ronald Ansay and Deacon Franz Scholz, coordinators or spiritual formation; Deacon George Hendricks, coordinator of
pastoral formation; Deacon
Michael Howard, Associate
Secretary for Permanent
Deacons, and Mrs Dolly
Ansay and Mrs. Marjorie
Power, who serve as coordinators of the wives or the
permanent diaconate candidates.
"We are so fortunate,"
said Father O'Meara, " to
have such a wealth of excellent professors in our area.
Our candidates are getting
an excellent academic formation, and I believe our
spiritual formation program
1s one or the better programs that I have seen on a
national level.
" It is a great sacrifice on
the part of the candidates,
their wives and families,
and agam the Church of
Denver is truly blessed with
these people who are discerning their call to ministry."

BEER

THE ONE FOR FUN!

Discover the quality that millions of Schaefer
drinkers have enjoyed since 1842.
Schaefer and Schaefer Light beers are brewed to
the highest quality standards, with the choicest
hops, finest barley malt and corn.
So pick up Schaefer or Schaefer Light and
discover why ..... Schaefer is the one beer
to have when you're out to HAVE SOME FUN'
c 1966, fhf \troh Brewery Co, ll'hogh \;.Jllf'y, PA
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Viewpoints_ _ __
The slavery of drugs
By Liz Schevtchuk
WASHINGTON (NC) - To the Pope it's "slavery."
To President Reagan a " killing" threat, to members of
Congress a "scourge," a "menace" and a " monster"
problem.
They're all talking about illegal drugs, estimated
by the president to cost Americans at least $60 billion a
year and by House Majority Leader James Wright, DTexas, to rob the U.S. economy of $230 billion annually.
And, as members of the House of Representatives
said before passing the Omnibus Drug Enforcement,
Education and Control Act Sept. 11, costs also include
drug addicts' ruined lives and the fears of their innocent neighbors.
With anti-drug speeches from the White House,
passage of the House bill and new anti-drug efforts by
Catholic leaders, America, as Reagan told eductors
Sept. 12, has finally begun "to wake up to a problem
buried away and ignored for too long."
Drugs "are killing our children," be added in a
national speech Sept. 14.
The House bill, if enacted as law, would provide
approximately $2 billion for law endorcement, school
education programs, international narcotics trafficking
control and rehabilitation of drug addicts.
In two of its most controversial features, it calls
upon the military to assume a role in fighting drug
smuggling and allows the death penalty for drug-related
crimes.
In addition to illegal drugs manufactured in the
United States itself, figures from the House Select
Committee on Narcotics Control and Abuse reveal that
a staggering 60 million to 120 million pounds of drugs
will have been smuggled across American borders during 1986.
Recently returned from summer recess visits to
their home districts, House members cited Americans'
anger about drugs.
"Rarely do we see our nation so united behind the
need for action," Rep. Peter W. Rodino, D-N.J., told
his colleagues.
"Thousands of lives each year are lost to the insidious drug epidemic," Rep. Claude D. Pepper, D-Fla.,
said. "Many of our citizens are living in a nightmare,
barricaded in self~rected fortresses. They will not venture out of their homes for fear of being mugged,
murdered or raped by half-crazed drug addicts in need
of money to get a fix. "
But, as members of Congress also pointed out,
passing laws alone won't solve the drug problem.
In fact, "a lot bas to be done by the private sector,

Wa shington
Letter
by our churches, by our leaders in the synagogues, and
more importantly, by the American families to recognize that we have an obligation . . . to have some
moral standard that makes you proud that you are not
abusing drugs," said Rep. Charles Rangel, D-N.Y., who
chairs the select committee.
Other New Yorkers, led by Cardinal John J .
O'CoMor, expressed the same view.
With an August prayer vigil and rally in front of St.
Patrick's Cathedral, the cardinal and other drug opponents launched a campaign to unite community groups
and eventually make the city drug-free.
" This is the first time people have risen and said,
'It's enough, it's got to stop,"' said Msgr. William B.
O'Brien, president of Daytop Village, a drug treabnent
program.
The New York Archdiocese, which has a drug
abuse prevention program in the arcbdiocesa.n school
system and an archdiocesan Office of Substance Abuse
Ministry, wasn't the only diocese taking action.
In early September, officials of the Detroit
Archdiocese sponsored a program on substance abuse
and its impact on family and school.
Bishop Walter W . Curtis of Bridgeport, Conn., last
spring announced that confirmation condidates in his
diocese should pledge to " reject the misuse of alcohol
and drugs." He also urged Catholic support for local
drug rehabilitation programs.
The Wichita Diocese's Catholic Schools Office and
Catholic Charities have appointed a teacher to work
with educators and parents to combat drug abuse.
Recent pontiffs have condemned the drug epidemic
as well.
Pope Paul VI told members of the House select
committee visiting the Vatican in 1976 that " severe
legal measures'' must be exacted against drug pushers.
Pope John Paul I , during his brief pontificate in
1978, asked Catholics to support drug addict rehabilitation efforts.
And Pope John Paul II said society " must resolutely fight against this new form of slavery" found in
drug addiction.
Meanwhile, the bishops of southern Mexico, attacking Mexican drug trafficking, in August somberly warned drug dealers that " God will take revenge on those
who kill his people.;;

Why shou ld Cathol ics
have a U.S. flag in church?
By Father John Dietzen
O I Just finished reading your column about not
displaying the American or papal flags in the church
sanctuary. I do not understand why we would even
consider removing the American flag This is one
more step in the wrong direction. This Is our country;
we are Catholic, Christian and American. (California)
A. In that column I explained at length why our

understanding of the liturgy and the Church's regulations for the Mass do not provide for display of national flags or banners as a regular course in the
church sancturary .
Apart from the most important considerations
which I have already described, it seems to me at least
two points might be made. Why should we be expected
or expect ourselves to be required to display the American flag in the church to prove our loyalty to our
country any more than we should expect the Capitol or
the court house to display a crucifix (or other religious
symbols) to prove the same thing?
More significanUy, we are the only country m the
Western world, to my knowledge, where Catholics have
felt it necessary to display the nation's flag in church
Why should this be?
Could it be that we are still reacting to the attitude

Question
Corner
prevalent even to this day among many of o~~ fellow
Americans, that Catholics are second-class catazens of
the United States?
Insofar as that calumnious spirit prevails, it should
be fought, and strongly. That struggle should be ~arried
out. however, in ways that are consonant with the
directives of the Church and particularly with traditional proper use of our church bu11e1mgs ano our
liturgy.
A free brochure explaining the Cath11lfc position
on cremation Is available by sending a stamped. selfaddressed envelope to Father Dietzen, Holy Tr,n/ty
Church, 704 N. Main St.. Bloomington, Ill 61701.
Questions for this column should be addressed to
Father Dietzen at the same address

Family
•
memoirs
By Dolores Cunan
I know it's too early to start talking about
Christmas but I came upon an idea for a gift that will
take some time to produce. So I beg your indulgence
for starting the season early.
The 198!>-86 Resource Catalog of the National
Women's History Project offers a book by James
Wagenvoord entitled, " A Grandparent's Book:
Thoughts, Memories and Hope for a Grandchild." (H.P.
Publishers) .
The book is described in this way, "In a beautifully
designed workbook format, a comprehensive series of
questions are raised to stimulate and record remembrances or the life of a grandparent or other adult

. . Talks With
~Pa.-ents
significant in a child's life. Arranged thematically, the
questions cover the personal and public, work and
home, family and community, religious and political
aspects of a person's life. For accomplishing an oral
history of a grandmother, no finer tool will be found."
The book sells for $12.95 and can be ordered from
the National Women's History Project, P.O. Box 3716,
Santa Rosa, CA 95402.
I think it's a wonderful idea for a gift from a
grandparent to grandchildren, far more personal and
valuable than a Cabbage Patch doll.
I don't believe one has to buy the book to create a
memoir, either. A simple notebook written in longhand
would be as effective. I would love to have bad such a
memoir from my grandparents or parents.
One of the many definitions of family is a group of
people who share a history and a future. We seem to
focus more on our future than history with the children.
We fail to tell them the stories of our forebears and of
our own childhood, stories that instill a sense of coMection with those who came before us.
Our story doesn't have to be professionally written,
just simply told in our own words. It could begin, " I am
writing this story of my life for you because I love you
and want you to know the family who came before you.
I was born on Jan. 12, 1925 in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
My father, Harry Ellis Johnson, was a farmer whose
father came from Germany and my mother .
""
.When I was a little girl, J remember playing on a ~re
swing that swooped over a locust tree . . . our favorite
games were . . . I went to school at . . . J rememlM:r
my First Communion . . . once my brother broke his
arm .. "etc.
An option for those who don't like to write is an
audio tape sharing family memories. A tape can be
easily and cheaply reproduced so that all the grandchildren can inherit this wonderful gift. Old photos
from childhood can be photocopied to accompany a
book or tape.
Other ideas include observations on how the world
has changed since the writer's childhood, anecdotes
sharing the richness of childhood, and advice and hopes
one has for both grandchildren and the world.
Such a gift takes more time than a trip to the store
but it is truly a gift from oneself to future generations.
A parent might consider turning on the tape recorder and inviting a grandparent or abnt or any older
relative to start sharing responses to questions that
trigger the memory :
.
" What was Mass like when you were little? Has 1t
changed much today? Who is the priest you most remember? The Sister?"
" Where did you go on dates? Did you have lots of
dates? Did you almost marrry someone else?"
" What was the hardest time of your Ufe? What
happened then?"
"Who was the first president you voted for? What
did a loaf of bread cost when you were little? A candy
bar?"
"What was Christmas hke in your family?"
Giving our children this bit of the past tells them
U1ey are part of a long line of family and that's a
treasure that can't be taken away.
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A long overdue letter to God
By Father Leonard G. Urban
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Dear God :
I know it's been some time since I've written and I
apologize. I suppose the reason has been because we
have spoken together on numerous occasions and I
haven't really had any reason to correspond more extensively.
I like those 1ittle conversations and I am sometimes better at just saying what's on my mind. Letters
are so formal and, you have to admit. I 'm not always
sure whether You will answer. Besides that, sometimes
Your answers. though l hate to admit it, are not always
what I'd like to hear.
Really, I don't have any specific purpose in writing, except that I want You to know that I'm still here,
doing my best to do what You are asking and trying to
get along. As You know, because You know everything,
that's not always easy. As a matter of fact, it might be
getting harder than it used to be.
I don't mean to complain, but life grows more
complex as time goes on. Surely. it was easier when
there were no nuclear weapons, terrorists lurking behind the scenes. billions of poor people and growing
separation between the rich and the poor.
I keep thinking that You might have come too soon.
But, of course, I'm only human and can't get the fuller
picture. And I know any remedy for such problems is
up to us. You've made that clear. But we aren't as
perceptive abou~ all that as we should be. I wish You'd

m,one

Mans View

given us just a little more or less of something to make
us better, a gene here a chromosome there, whatever
necessary to help us track more clearly. I'm not questioning any of it, understand. Who am I to say?
Come to think of it, there is something which has
been bothering me lately. In my limited way, I keep
thinking that we missed what You wanted to tell us
about ourselves.
I ~ish you could answer just one question for us:
Are we supposed to think of our life and time here as
good, a gift with Your blessing and support? Or is it
that You want us to trudge through it all as though
something were wrong, sort of like walking through
peanut butter, never free and easy, always looking over
our shoulder for fear someone might be sneaking up
behind us with corrections and even punishment?
Most of the evidence I've read in the message You
give would indicate that you want us to believe that the
former is surely true. You've told us not to worry, not
to be afraid. to trust in You, to feel forgiven and acceptable. Then why don't we? Where did we miss what
You wanted to say? We keep getting angry, distraught
about the littlest issues, talking about how it has to be
our way or no way at all.

Last week someone came to my door. Was it You
in disguise again? You keep doing that. to where it
makes me uncomfortable and I can't keep my blood
pressure where it's supposed to be. Anyway, he wanted
a job and something to eat. He was young and vigorous,
should have had employment. It is so undignified to be
so healthy and yet out of work. He was a veteran.
Imagine. I just recently learned that fully one-third of
all the homeless in America, a brave and " free" land,
are veterans.
We talked about it and really didn't make any
progress. I gave him a job for the day, got him started
along the road, but really only to more of the same,
down the line somewhere.
I kept wondering how he'd gotten to such a place
where he didn't have a job, no money, no one to turn to,
after he'd gone through so much of life. Do You have
any answers to those questions? Shouldn't there be
something more for him, and millions in the world who
share the same kinds of burdens?
Anyway, I guess I feel better. just saying these
things. I know that the solution to such prevalent problems lies with me, inside. But sometimes I can't figure
out how and can't help wishing You would help us just a
little more.
I hope to hear from You. Everybody here sends
regards. Please say hello to everybody there and greet
them for all of us.
Father Urban Is pastor of St. Peter's, Greeley.
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Archbishop's visit to the rural communities
Editor:
As with many city--0riented people, I
have been somewhat indifferent and insensitive to the farm problems facing the
rural communities of northeastern Colorado. Due to our interstate highway system, most of us have been inflicted with
myopic vision.
However, the recent visit of
Archbishop Stafford to the farming comunities has created a visibility which I
am hopeful will generate positive action
in alleviating the difficulties these rural
communities are experiencing.
Inspired by the archbishop's interest, I
drove through several towns visited by
the archbishop. including Stoneham,
Peetz, Julesburg and Fleming. Some of
the parish churches were open and I
availed myself of the opportunity to offer
a few prayers for those farmers facing
foreclosure proceedings.
I felt my prayers to be inadequate.
Although prayer in any situation is
preeminent, attendant to prayer is the
practical application of our ingenuity,
talents and generosity. Th~refore, I am
hopeful the Church will give serious consideration to the suggestions offered by
the rural life advocates. I feel confident
the 330 000 Catholics of northern Colorado will respond in whatever capacity
we can to support the efforts of the
archdiocese.
Mary Corrlston
Aw-ora
Shyness
Editor :
ln response to Dolores Curran's article
on shyness: Shy people have been done
no favor by Mrs. Curran. There are
some inaccuracies in her column that
cannot go unanswered.
Shyness is a condition that has been
studied for a long time and by many
people. Communication scholars term
this condition communication apprehension and have some interesting
things to say about it.
Self-esteem is a factor. as Mrs. Curran
indicates, and raising one's self-esteem

J>?I
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can help one to feel more comfortable
and therefore probably communicate better but there are many other factors.
Previous negative communication experiences affect the behavior of a person
who is either shy or a communication
apprehensive. If a person bas experienced a disappointing outcome in a certain situtation or with a certain individual, then that person may be hesitant
during the next encounter.
Communication apprehension is situation specific. While one may be shy
before a large audience, that same person may be perfectly comfortable oneon-one. The reverse may also be true.
Or, it may be that a person is comfortable giving a business presentation
but not easily able to make conversation
in a group. Whether a person is the
teacher or the student, the supervisor or
a subordinate affects the communication
behavior The perceived power of the
communicator's position influences the
behavior choices.
Motivation is also a key to so-called
shy behavior. Professor Michael J . Beatty has found that students who report
themselves shy and who test shy are
able to perform at the highest level in a
speech class. It depends on whether or
not the class is required and whether or
not the student wants an "A."
Cultural background affects one's communication behavior and may be misunderstood. What an American might
label as shy behavior, a Singaporian or a
Japanese or an Israeli might label as
appropriate. In fact, there is a difference
in where the responsibility for the behavior is placed. Americans tend to expect
individual responsibility for the behavior
and the choice to change it. Two experts
report in a news article from Singapore
that the responsiblllity for these partic u•
tar behaviors rests on the society.

Are shy people quiet? Not necessarily.
There is evidence to show that many shy
people mask this shyness with excessive
speech. They are not at all reticent but
tend to "take over'' in groups or conversations.
Where does shyness come from? There
are many theories, including heredity,
role modeling, mislabeling by teachers
that becomes self-fulfilling prophecy,
lack of skills in certain social situations,
low self-esteem, etc.
Mrs Curran is wrong in thinking that
shy people always feel poorly about
themselves. For example: In a given
day, I might have a communication encounter with my child, my husband,
Archbishop Stafford, my lifelong friend
a clerk at King Soopers, a traffic officer
and a Job interview with a corporate personnel officer If Mrs. Curran watched
me throughout the day, she would see
varying levels of shy behaviors as my
previous experience and level of comfort
in new or stressful situations comes into
play. But let me tell you, my self-esteem
is intact. Hopefully it has not bounced up
and down all day as I spoke to these
different people. I would be in sad shape
if that were so
Also, Mrs. Curran, please don't make
generalizations about shy people such as
you did in your last paragraph, " At least
shy people are genuine." Maybe some
are and probably some aren't. And
please don't feel sorry for shy people and
assume that if they " felt better about
themselves" they would be more extroverted. Communication apprehension
(shyness) can take the form of a tactic,
such as avoidance. A person may choose
not to communicate because the situation at hand may not be judged important enough to become mvolved m. Ttus
is especially true of a conflict situation.

Some conflicts. like a hassle with a
clerk, may not be of prime importance
in a person's life. A conflict with a
friend may be. In the first instance, a
person may appear non-assertive and shy
but it could be that energy is being saved
for more productive uses like the conflict
with the friend.
Communication apprehension (shyness) is a complex s ubject and people
are complex personalities. Because
labeling is chancey, let us not label
people too simplistically in order to
understand them Let's get to know each
other better!

Pat B.alpine
Northglenn

Sexism in cartoon
Editor :
Did you even see the sexism in the
cartoon that you published on page 10 of
the Sept. 17, 1986, issue of the Register?
The passengers are all on deck securely
wrapped in their life preservers - except for one. Hers is nowhere to be
found. She is frantically yelling through
the port hole. "I can't find my ltfe jacket! " Her husband's <?) blank look seems
to be his only reply. The missing life
jacket snugly secures his golf clubs that
stand by his side.
Frankly, I am disappointed, but not
surprised, that you would choose to publish this distasteful piece that depicts the
value of a woman secondary to that of
material possessions. Once again, we
(women) are reminded of the reality of
our second-class status in the context of
the institution of Catholic Church.
I ask that your choices for publication
be only in the context of the Gospel of
Jesus Christ. I pray that we all might
become more conscious of our sexist and
racist ways so that we might finally
savor the words of Paul to the Galatians: "ln Christ Jesus there is neither
Greek nor Jew. slave or free. male of
female .. all are one "
Susu M. Lee
Aurora
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World
News
Capitalism is dangerous to your health
The capitalist system ls dangerous for the health
of Americans, a Jesuit philosopher told a seminar for
Catholic hospital administrators.
Jesuit Father John F Kavanaugh, philosophy
professor at St. Louis University, did not propose replacing capitalism with some other economic system.
But be called for spreading the benefits of capitalist
productivity more widely and challenged aspects of
the "ideology" that he said was associated with capitalism's economic dimension
In criticizing the impact of capitalism on health,
Father Kavanaugh acknowledged the benefits at bad
brought in high levels of material productivity But be
saad large numbers of Americans contmued to live in
po1verty, and that the healing provided by hospitals
could not be lasting 1r people were sent back to live in
a destructive environment.
Capitalism is a danger for all Americans, Father
Kavanaugh said, because it is not merely an economic
system but part of a total culture. The " ideology" of
this culture, he saad, finds the meaning of human life
in producing and consuming, and the result of devotion to these values is a "wounded self" and "loss of
faith in relationships "
Mafia deformities
Pope John Paul II blamed the Mafia for contributing to Juvenile delinquency and other "grave deformities in Sic1han society
The Pope's attack on the Mafia came during a
speech to Sicilian bishops dunng their "ad limina"
visits to the Vatican
Pope John Paul called for renewed evangehzation
by the Sicilian Church to fight crime, unemployment
and the breakdown or the famaly.
Calhng unemployment " a social eval," especially
for the young. the Pope also denounced poverty and
economic inequahty on the island. The impact of income from drug trafficking is "a worrisome
phenomenon," he said He called the island's juvenile
delinquency rate " alarming "
The Malia, which is " devoted to greed for riches
and thirst for power," must bear part or the blame
for the trouble, the Pope said
Reproduction grant
The Knights of Columbus have awarded a $250.000
grant to the Pope Paul Institute for the Study of
Human Reproduction an Omaha, Neb
The mstitute. which opened IJ'I September 1985,
provides educational programs m natural family planning for couples and continuing education for doctors
and nurses as well as a research program on human
reproduction and problems or infertility
Third degree
Three Cathohc colleges presented Ph1hppme
President Corazon Aquino with hononi dunng her September visit to the United States.
Between meetings with bankers, President Reagan and members of Congress, Aqumo acccpted the
awards from two Jesuit colleges - Boston College
and Fordham Unaversaty - and from hf'r alma mater,
the College of Mount St. Vmcent, a women s college m
New York City.
Jesuit Father Joseph A O'Hare, pre 1dent or Fordham, described Aqumo as " a woman or remarkable
grace." He said he used that term with all its me.anmgs. including the theological one.
At her alma mater. yellow balloons dotted the
landscape. Yellow has become Mrs. Aquino's
trademark color.
She recalled stories from her college days during
her speech and noted that her former classmates
would remember her as a shy young woman. The
" making of the new Cory" took place durmg the years
her husband was imprisoned by Marcos. she said.
Charles upeea Evangelical
An evangelical Protest.ant leader saad Prince
Charles compromised his position as heir to the British throne and potential head or the Church or England by attending a Catholic Mass in northern England. "It was very unwise. If he goes on like this he
could precipitate a constitutional crisis," said David
Samuel, head of the traditionalist Church Society, an
evangelical organization within the Church of England "The heir to the throne should steer clear of
controversy "

'Father Sarducci' in vocations ad
WASHINGTON (NC) - A chance for free meals m
Italian restaurants is just one of the "padre perks"
offered in a tongue-in-cheek vocations advertisement
featuring the comedian who plays Father Guido Sarducci.

The ad was run by the Missionary Oblates of Mary
Immaculate in magazines aimed at a college-age audience
"Eat free m Italian restaurants," reads the ad,
which shows Father Sarducci enjoying a plate of pasta.
"Go on Mangia (eat). I'm not talking subs, either.
I'm talking cacciatore. You think they're gonna let the
check slide if you' re a doctor or lawyer? Don't hold
your breath. But when you're a priest, it's on the
house!"
It's not qwte truth in advertising.
The man in the Roman collar is really comedian
Don Novello, who brought Father Sarducci to the

limelight on the television program "Saturday Night
Live."
And Oblate Father Allen Maes. vocations director
for the Oblates' central province, points out "there are
no Italian restaurants in the places we send people."
The Oblates send missionaries to many Third
World countries, said Father Maes, who taught in
Cameroon.
In the ad Father Sarducci lists "padre perks" such
as "sleeping late, getting first crack at parish garage
sales and helping your fellow man. "
It's that last perk that the Oblates are promoting.
Bemg a m1ss1onary is "a chance to help in places
where people have nothing," Father Maes said. He believes it improves the outlook of today's orten-eonfused
young people "to see bow Jesus works in other parts of
the world.'

Priest says anti-drug efforts 'doomed'
NEW YORK. ( NC) Anti-<!rug efforts by President and Mrs. Reagan, including their nationally televised anti-drug message in
mid-8eptember, are "excel-

lent theater" but "doomed
to failure," said a priest
who heads a New York drug
treatment agency
" After 30 years in this
field, I find this (Reagan)

administration the most ignorant about the drug problem, said the priest, Msgr.
William 8 . O'Brien, president of Daytop Village.
Msgr. O'Brien, who help-

ed start the agency in 1963,
said in an interview that an
effective national approach
to drug abuse would require
simultaneous and equal at•
tention to law enforcement.

CALL AND FIND OUT
JUST HOW EASY IT IS
TO BUY AN AFFORDABLE
HUD HOME.
Just one short phone call - a few minutes of your time.
That's all it takes to learn how you can buy a home. It very
well may be the most important call you'll ever make - be
cause soon, you could be reaping all the benefits of home
ownership. Not Just any home. but a quality HUD-owned
residence
How can we be so sure? HUD homes are extremely afford•
able- in fact. many people think such low prices no longer
t>xist. HUD homes are located throughout metro Denver
and the purch.is111g process is quite simple. Buy a
horn(• for your family or as an investment. Every
HUD home comes complete with the valul' built·
in. The prices and choices have nc\er be(•n
better.

Opportunity calling.
And now's the time to ansv.er. Interest
rates arc cit their lowest 111 vears. The
chrncc of ,1 lifl•stvh• 1s ,·ou1·:-. - a suburban
tuwnhomc. a condo. rna 1>c a smgle family
home m the city

Make the HUD call! Today!
Don·1 put thi f,mla tic opporturnty on
hold. Make the HUD cc.111 today and dis
cover for yourself - th(• nghl home. ol ttw
right price, right here! To gel st,1rted,

please call:

1-800-443-4HUD

1'.
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Pepsi/NBA Hotshot is a complete
recreational program that runs in playgrounds from September to November.
Pepsi-Cola, working with
recreational experts and the NBA,
created a competition that tests speed,
shooting , dribbling and rebounding
ability. Each youngster competes against
himself. Racing a 60-second clock, he
scores points by pumping in field goals
and layups from marked "Hotspots"
around the court.
Everyone's a winner. The Pepsi/ NBA
Hotshot program is divided into six
categories for boys and girls ages
9 to 18.
Top players will be aiming for the
nationally televised championship. But
all competitors receive attractive
Pepsi/NBA Hotshot Certificates.
In addition, they will be
eligible for valuable trophies,
medallions, t-shirts, plus
colorful sports equipment.

Shoot for the
nationally televised
championship. If you
have a hot hand, you
could advance through the Pepsi/NBA
Hotshot Regional and National
Playoffs. These exciting events-held
during halftime of NBA games-will be
featured on CBS Sports " NBA Game of
the Week ."
More than 3 million
Pepsi/ NBA Hotshot participants. From inner cities to
the suburbs .. ..
to small
towns,
,':f -.; · "'·

if.):~}_J\pt.

.>.: ...., ..•-

over 3 million youngsters competed in
more than 10,000 playgrounds. Over
1,500 youth organizations ran Pepsi/NBA
Hotshot programs.
Boys and girls can sign up. The
Pepsi/ NBA Hotshot Program is an
o riginal. And every year it gets bigger,
better and more exciting than ever. If
you're a boy or girl between the ages of 9
and 18, be sure to sign up with a
participating recreational organization.
How youth organizations can get in
on the action. The Pepsi/NBA Hotshot
Program is open to community youth
organizations. For complete information
on how this highly flexible
program can be aimed at your
specific recreational needs,
contact: Promotions
Manager, Pepsi-Cola
Bottling Company of
Denver, 3801 Brighton
Boulevard, Denver,
CO 80216, phone
292-9220.
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Doctrinal congregation criticizes
Dominican theologian Schillebeeckx
By Greg Erlandson
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The Vatican
Congregation for the Doctrine of the
Faith has said that theologian Father
Eduard Schillebeeckx's views on priestly
ministry " remain in disagreement with
the teac hing of the Church "
The congregation's public statement,
called a " notification" and approved by
Pope John Paul II did not indicate any
further Vatican action against the
Belgian-born Dominican.
Father Schillebeeckx, interviewed by
National Cathohc News Service, said he
was puzzled by some of the congregation's complaints. But he called the
statement " the mildest form of reprimand."
Sacramental ordination
The congregation focused on the
theologian' s views on the apostolic
nature of sacramental ordination, the
possibility of lay people presiding at the
Eucharist and hlS use of historicalb1blical research
It did not explicitly ask the priest to
" re<:<>gnize publicly" the Church's teachmgs, as it did with a previous book The
two-page statement, dated Sept. 15 and
released by the Vatican Sept 23, was
signed by the congregation's head,
Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger.
The congregation's criticism of the
1985 book, "The Church With a Human
Face: A New and Expanded Theology of
Ministry," included criticism of the
earlier book " Ministry : A Case for
Change."

Following an investigation of " Ministry : A Case for Change" in early 1985
the congregation announced it had ordered Father Sch1llebeeckx to publicly
acknowledge Church teaching that only
sacramentally ordained priests may consecrate the Eucharist. According to correspondence released by the Vatican at
that time, Father Schillebeeckx had in•
dicated that "a new book, his next pubh·
cation, would accede . to the congregation's demands."
The congregation's Sept. 23 statement
said there had been no substantial
change in the theologian's arguments.
It concluded " that the conception of
ministry as espoused by Professor
Schillebeeckx remains in disagreement
with the teaching of the Church on important points "
The statement added that in such a
situation the congregation was obliged
" to render public this judgment."
The congregation said Father
Schillebeeckx had said his new book
" would contradict nothing" of the congregation's letter on the Eucharist sent
to bishops in 1983 and that nothing more
would be said of " extraordinary ministers" of the Eucharist. Father
Schillebeeckx also was to analyze more
fully the theme of apostolic succession
through sacramental ordination.

Conditiona not met
The congregation concluded the book
did not meet those conditions.
The question of "extraordinary ministers of the Eucharist" was not dealt with
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in the new book, the statement said.
F,ather Schillebeeckx did not formally
answer the congregation's statement on
the Eucharist. but he did not express his
support for the document as requested ,
thle statement said.
The congregation said it " reluctantly"
concluded that the author continued to
p1~esent teachings on apostolic succession
as 'non~ssential for the exercise of minst ry and consequently for the confirmatiion of the power to consecrate the
Eucharist ·•
This was "in opppos1tion to the doctrine of the Church," the statement
added
Regardmg Father Schillebeeckx's use
of " historical themes treated by Scripture," the congregation· s statement
quoted from the Second Vatican Councill 's Dogmatic Constitution on Divme
R.evelation · " All that has been said
a lbout the manner of interpreting Scripture is ultimately subject to the judgment of the Church, which exercises the
d ivmely conferred commission amd min•
is,try of watching over and interpreting
Uae word of God."

Father Eduard Schillebeeckx

Clid not understand
Father Schillebeeckx said he "did not
understand" why that quote was in the
statement.
" I accept that the Church has the last
\lllrord" on such research, he said. " Why
U1ey say that I don't understand."
Father Schillebeeckx said that in " The
Church With a Human Face," he did not
mention extraordinary ministers of the
E;ucharist, but that he remained concerned about communities deprived of
the Eucharist.
He said it was "not correct" for the
Doctrinal Congregation to say he be1leves that apostolic succession by means
o,f sacramental ordinal.ton was "non~ssiential." However, the priest added that

be believes in other forms of apostolicity, including the "apostolicity of
community."
Father Schillebeecb retired in 1983
from the University of Nijmegen in the
Netherlands.
In August, the Doctrinal Congregation
publicly criticized another theologian,
Father Charles Curran of The Catholic
University of America. The congregation
said Father Curran could not teach as a
Catholic theoligian because of his views
on dissent and a variety of sexual and
moral issues
Father Schillebeeckx would not com•
ment on why the congregation's response
in his case was different from the action
it took against the U.S. priest.

We're Facing a Very Real
Shortage of Priests.
Talk About and
Pray for Vocations!
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Seattle bishops plan
Vatican visit to
clear up problems
by Cindy Wooden
SEA'ITLE (NC) - Archbishop Ray•
mond Hunthausen and Auxiliary Bishop
Donald Wuerl of Seattle will go together
to Rome for a " forthright discussion" of
the problems in their archdiocese
Bishop Wuerl announced Sept. 1.
'
In a separate action Sept. 22, the 17
Catholic bishops of Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington issued a
declaration that they " unanimously support" the two bishops in their efforts to
deal with the controversy.
Meanwhile, Western Washington Catholir~ !>ave gathered more than 12,000 siguatures on a petition urging Rome to restore Archbishop Hunthausen's a uthority.
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Archbishop Pio Laghi, papal pronuncio
to the United States, defending the
Vatican action during a visit to Portland,
Ore., told reporters Sept. 22 that the
Church allows ''diversity" but not " isolation" or " separation." He said the action
" is not to be interpreted as a slap in the
face."
In a letter Sept. 19 to all the priests of
the Seattle Archdiocese, Bishop Wuerl
said it seemed " futile and ultimately
divisive" to continue debating in Seattle
the 1983-85 Vatican investigation of
Archbishop Hunthausen. The investigation led to criticisms of some aspects of
Archbishop Hunthausen's administration,
to the appointment of Bishop Wuerl as

his auxiliary, and to a Vatican order to
the archbishop to turn some
archdiocesan matters completely over to
"Bishop Wuerl's jurisdiction.

..........
)

Bishop Wuerl said it has become clear
that "the archbishop does not fully
understand the reasons for the conclusions" reached in the investigation,
and a rchdiocesan priests urged the two
to go to Rome for clarification.
" For this reason," he wrote, " I agreed
to accompany the archbishop to Rome
for a forthright discussion with the
proper authorities on the issues process
of the visitation, and the reacti~n in the
archdiocese."
Blishop Donald Wuerl

His letter did not indicate when the
trip to Rome would take place.
Since Sept. 4, when Archbishop Hunthausen and Bishop Wuerl jointly an-

nounced the Vatican-ordered transfer of
a uthority over liturgy, clergy education
and several other areas of archdiocesan
life, the two prelates have been at the
c~nte~ of a storm of controversy. Church
historians called the unusual division of
pastoral authority unprecedented in the
United States.
Over the next 18 days archdiocesan offices received more than 1,400 letters
from all over the country in support of
the archbishop and only 17 letters criti-

dzing him or backing the Vatican action.

Some churches scheduled prayer vigils
or parish meetings to discuss and pray
iover the issue. The archdiocesan
Jpastoral council expressed "great con:fusion, pain, disillusionment and sad1ness" over the Vatican directive dividing
,authority in the archdiocese. The priests'
council met behind closed doors to plan a
common response.
Twenty-four members of the board of
,directors of the Washington Association
,of Churches sent Archbishop Lagbi a letter praising Archbishop Hunthausen's

Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen

" prophetic leadership." They expressed
concern over ecumenical implications of
the Vatican's " division of episcopal
a uthority."
Many of the groups opposing the
Vatican directive stressed that they welcomed Bishop Wuerl and did not want
their support for Archbishop Hunthausen
misinterpreted as an attack on his auxiliary.
At a ministry conference in Tacoma
Sept. 20, participants greeted Archbishop
Hunthausen with applause and presented
him with 11 roses, one for each of his
years as archbishop of Seattle.

Archbishop Weakland criticizes
Church response to di!&sent
MILWAUKEE (NC) Archbishop
Rembert Weakland of Milwaukee has
sharply criticized " rigidity" and " fear"
as the response of Church leaders to the
ferment in Catholic moral theology
today.
" Fanaticism and small-mindedness,"
he said, are not the way to achieve the
Church's legitimate goal of ·•purity and
integrity of doctrine ."
He said the Church has too often been
so afraid of new cultural and intellectual
challenge that "leaders wree picked ...
by the rigidity of their orthodoxy, so that
often second-rate and repressive minds,
riding on the waves of that fear , took
over."
Archbishop Weakland made his comments tn two succe s1ve columns titled
" The Pnce of Orthodoxy" which ap,pea red Sept. 11 and 18 1n his
archdiocesan newspaper, the Catholic
Herald.

Authoritarian reaction
He particularly warned against a return to the a uthoritarian reaction of the
Church to " modernism" at the start of
the 20th century.
" In the first de<-ade of the century,"
he wrote, "during the pontificate of Pope
Pius X. emmnr1es w,.r,. closed, theo-

logical periodicals were suppressed, a
network of ' informers' in each diocese
was organized. oaths were repeatedly
taken, intellectually rigid bishops were
appointed, and fear and distrust were
everywhere in the U S A."
Efforts by Catholic!': theologians to resolve apparent conflicts between bibhcal
accounts and 19th-century scientific and
historical discoveries were the source of
many of the ideas which were gathered
loosely under the label of modernism and
condemned by Pope Pius X.
" Today' s challenges to the Church, on
the other hand, come mostly from psy•
chology and the human sciences,' '
Archbishop Weakland said. "In fact, it 1s
not by accident that the troubled terri•
tory today is sexualtty and its relation•
ship to the whole of human behavior.
that 1s, moral issue" "
No names mentioned
The archbishop mentioned no current
111d1viduals or movements by name, but
the most prominent hgure facing Church
discipline over his viewi. on sexuality and
morahty 1s Father Charles E Curran. a
professor of moral theology at The Cath•
olic University of America.
In August the Vatican Congregation
for the Doctrine of the Faith, with the
approval of Pooc J,,hn Paul TI not1f1ed

Father Curran that his Church license to
teach must be revoked because he was no
longer considered "suitable nor eligible
to teach catholic theology."
In a detailed discussion of modernism.
Archbishop Weakland renected the view
that suppression of the movement by
Church officials dealt a major blow to
Catholic intellectual activity and scholarship for decades.
" The theological suppression of the
first decade of the century and the fear
it instilled resulted in a total lack of
theological creativity in the U S A for
ha!C a century," he wrote. " It also left
us unprepared for the dramatic changes
of the ' 60s. We are only now again coming to life and only now producing in the
are_as of biblical exegesis and theology
world-renowned scholars "
Theology suspect
According to the archbishop, JUSt a
decade before the Second Vatican Coun•
c1I or the l960s, the theology developing
m Europe which became the basis for
the council was considered " novel and
suspect" by Americans
He stressed the Church''- need to defend sound doctrine but said, "Repeating
old formulas does not aD!lwer new prob•
lems: the)' d1'mf!nd new thinking m U1e
light of hP]d truths "

Archbishop Rember1 Weakland

The way to do this, he said. is not b>
•·suppression of theological creativity
and lack of growth."
As " a better way of proceeding." he
suggested a return to the approach of•
fered by Pope John xxm as he opened
Vatican n.
In his speech inaugurating the council,
Pope John argued that the Church today
should " make use of the med1cme of
mercy rather than that of severity."
f1ghtmg error " by demon,,;tratmg the validity of her teaching rather than by con•
demnat1ons.'
"Was good Pope John betng naive""
Archbishop Weakland asked ''Man) , I
fear think so "

~
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Larey R. Nittler, a senior at Thomas Jefferson High

School, has been named a National Merit Scholarship semifinalist. Winners of the scholarships will be announced in
1987. A member of Most Precious Blood Church, Larry is
the son of Roger and Dotty Nittler.

•••

Michelle R. Edrich, daughter of William and Lorraine
Edrich of Lakewood, was selected as a member of the

queen's court at Benedictine College's homecoming celebration in Atchison, Kans. Michelle is a 1986 graduate of
Bear Creek High School.

•••

. Leroy and Margaret Volk celebrated their 50th wedding
anruversary June 17 with a Mass at St. Catherine's Church
and a reception. The couple was married June 17, 1936, in
Annunciation Church. They have two daughters, eight
grandchildren and five great grandchildren.

the News
•••
Damien Benedict Schill, who entered the Dominicans
Denver's St. Dominic's Church in August 1980, was or:
dained to the transitory diaconate Sept. 7 at Cardinal
Muench Seminary Chapel in Fargo, N.D. Deacon Damien
received a master's degree in religii~us education from St.
Thomas Seminary in 1985. At prese11t he is studying for a
masters of divinity degree in rural no.inistry at the Diocese
of St. Cloud seminary.

Denver Council 539
The Ladies Auxiliary of Council 539 will spon'lOr a
potluck supper at the council hall at 6 p.m., Oct. 7.
The council will hold a membership guest day Oct. 18,
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m . Membership in the Knights of Columbus is open to practicing Catholic men, at least 18 years
old. All priests and Brothers who apply and participate in
ceremonials will become honorary life members of the
order and are exempt from paying dues.
•••
The council will sponsor a slow-pitch softball team and
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Capillupj~ celebrated their 50th has purchased shirts with council identification .
wedding anniversary Aug. 10 with a renewal of their wedding vows during a Mass at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Fourth Degree Assemblies
Church. A brunch attended by 163 family members and
The third annual Columbus Day Ball will be Oct. 11 at
friends followed at the Aviation Country Club. The couple the Knights of Columbus Hall, 1555 Grant St. This includes
has three children and three grandchildren.
a catered dinner and dancing. Music will be provided by the
John Williams dance band. The cash bar will open at 6:30
p.m . and dinner will begin at 8 p.m. Reservations, which
must be made by Oct. 9, can be made by calling Wallace
Rudolph at 388-2093 or Fred Venditti at 759-1406.

Charges Planned Parentthood
targeting Hispanic youths
California-based Hispanics
for Social Justice, called on
the government to "get out
of the population control
business" and cease funding
for " government-dependent
organizations like Planned
Parenthood."
Ms. Bernal made the plea
in testimony Sept. 18 before
the House Select Committee
on Children, Youth and

WASHINGTON (NC) - A
representative of a California Hispanic group accused Planned Parenthood
of targeting Hispanics in
family planning efforts and
called for an end to government funding for the organization in testimony to a
congressional committee.
Carmen Beatriz Bernal,
co-chair and founder of the

Families and the House Subcommittee on Employment
Opportunities. The hearing
gave groups a chance to report on the status of Hispanic youths and families.
Government-sponsored
population control programs
which promote abortions
and sterilizations target Hispanics in California and
undermine Hispan1c respect

Doctrinal congregation
plans bioethics document
VATICAN CITY (NC) The Vatican Congregation
for the Doctrine of the
Faith plans to issue a document on bioethics before the
end of 1986, Vatican press
spokesman Joaquin Navarro-Valls said Sept. 23
The congregation hopes to

have the document ready

soon to submit to Pope John
Paul IT for final approval,
Navarro-Valls told National
Catholic News Service.
The congregation has
been preparing the document for a year and a half
and has solicited written

opm1ons from theologians
and scientists around the
world, he added.
The Pope has been reading extensively about
bioethics during his recently
concluded summer vacation
at Castel Gandolfo Italy,
they said.
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for marriage and family,
said ~,is. Bernal.
" Tlle greatest injustice
perpe1trated against Hispanics in this country has
been the imposition of antifamily policies through
gover•nment-funded agencies,'" she said.
Ms. Bernal cited several
mean1s by which she said
famil:y planning programs,
primc11rily Planned Parenthood, undermine the values
of ffispanics through clinics
and distribution of literature. She especially criticized targeting of Hispanics
thro~gh school-based clinics,
wbic1h , she said, are
" stra1tegically placed" in
predominantly Hispanic
populated areas.
Sht! also scored "offensive
literature" of population
control groups which, she
said, undermine Hispanics
" by instilling anti-family.
anti-life thinking 10 our
younig"
" '\!Ve unders tand that
abor1lion and other anti-family p,racttces are legal and
so is sterilization," she said.
" But just because it's
legal" does not mean that
''a nunor or an adult should
be J~roselytized into such
sterilizations only on the
premic::e that it 1s legal."

Clh ina
cllosed
s4~minary
RlDME <NC> - Ctunese
auth~rit1es forcibly closed a
Catbolic seminary loyal to
the Vatican last May and
arr•sted or interrogated its
students and faC'ulty, accordbne to news reports pubbsMd ln Europe.
Tl~e "clandestine" ~minariy. located in the provlnc1111 of Hebei, was founded
a yi~ar aeo without Chinese
go1.1ernment permission,
Fa1(her Hou J1nde. a
projressor al an officially
a.meuoned senunary tn the
pro~lnce, lold a French
newa aeency.

Honored Knights
Council 539 families of the month are Mel and Erma
Trujillo and Tim and Christine Sanchez. Knight of the
Month is Duane Bevard.
State officers
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Pope to visit Australia
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope John Paul II is scheduled to spend nearly two
weeks this fall visiting Australia , New Zealand and
several other Asian and Pacific countries, the Vatican
said.
The papal itinerary, released by the Vatican Sept.
20 , includes stops in
Bangladesh, Singapore, the
Fiji Islands, New Zealand,
Australia and Seychelles. an
island-state in the Indian
Ocean.
During the Nov. 19-Dec. 1
pastoral visit. the Pope's

longest scheduled stay is
seven days in Australia.
Among Australian cities on
the papal schedule are
Canberra, Brisbane, Sydney,
Melbourne, Darwin and
Perth.
In New Zealand the Pope
is to spend three days visiting Auckland, Wellington
and Christchurch.
The Pope' s first scheduled stop is Dacca,
Bangladesh, followed by
Singapore. He plans to visit
Fiji Nov. 21 and New Zealand Nov. 22-24.
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Fort Lupton parish
fall festival Oct. 4, 5
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Dorothy and Sylvester Bedding, members
of St. William's Parish in Fort Lupton, have
been selected as this year's honored couple
by the parish and will reign over St. William's 12th annual Fall Festival Oct. 4 and
5.

The couple will be honored during special
ceremonies at the 11 :15 a.m . Mass Oct. 5.
Father John Morton, St. William's pastor,
s elected the Beddings for their distinguished service to the parish community.
" They were chosen because of their kind,
caring and generous service to the parish,"
he said. " They have untiringly supported
this festival over the years by donations of
beef, providing pony rides for the children,
baking for the food booths and in countless
other ways Sylvester also serves as an
usher and is a past member of the parish
council."
Over the years, the annual festival bas
been known as St. William's Fiesta, Pioneer
Days, Oktoberfest and finally has come to

be known as the Fall Festival. Co-chairing
this year's event are Anthony and Phyllis
Bueno and Serafin and Lorraine Bachicha.
This year's festival will feature carnival
rides, games, food, fancy goods, produce
booths, garage sale items, homemade
goodies, prizes, handmade crafts and three
co-ed tournaments - basketball, horsehoes
and volleyball
The 1986 Fall Festival is scheduled from
noon until 8 p.m . each day on the church
grounds at 10th and Fulton Avenue in Fort
Lupton.
The major prizes thls year are a used
vehicle, $1 ,000 cash , a hand-crocheted
afghan, a wood clock and a stained glass
columbine. Music will be provided by four
bands - " The Bandits," David Sanchez'
"One Man Band," Denny Mintle and John
Munoz and the Vibrations.
For information, call the parish office at

Preparing for SL WIiiiam's 12th annual Fall Festival in Fort Lupton are, back row,
Iott to right, Sarafin and Lorraine Bachicha, co-chairpersons; Father Robert
~Jebholz, associate pastor, and Tony Bueno, co-chairperson; front row, left to right,
! lylvester and Dorothy Bedding, this year's honored couple, and Father John
Horton, pntor.

857~3.

Parokes to meet
for Friday social
The first gathering of the Parokes Friday Afternoon
Club (FAC) will be from 2 to 8 p.m . Oct. 17 at Al and Eloy
Mares' Emerson Street Sports Scene, E Colfax Avenue and
Emerson street.
KRXY Radio talk show host Irv Brown will broadcast
live from the Sports Scene featuring parochial high school
sports greats from the '30s through the late '70s. The remote broadcast will be held from 5 p.m. until 8 p.m.
All Parokes from the '30s through the '60s are invited.
There will be a cash bar and a complimentary mini-buffet.
Sponsored by the Parole.es Alumni Association, the
event will benefit the Elementary Education Fund and the
seven inner-city catholic grade schools.
For information, call Eloy Mares, the 1951 Golden Helment Award winner. at 831-1177 or Don Cardenas at the
Elementary Education Fund Office, 388-4411 ext 150.

MR FRANZ ~AEN'S CLOTHING

Education conference
to include workshop
on Jewish history
nita Wenner, executive
d1rf'c to r of the Central
Agency for Jewish Edu cation, will teach an over view or Jewish history and
religious practJce:. at the
archdiocese's fall education
conference Oct 3
More than 500 Catholic
school teachers will gather
t Our Lady of Fatima
School t hat day for edu•
Uonal work hop
Other workshop topics in•
elude the rural cris is,
divorc e , and teac hing
methods.
The keynote _peaiker will
be William Starr, Ph.D., ad •
Junct professor at the col•
I g of music at the University or Colorado, Bould r
He will speak on ''Methods
that Challenge American
Educators •·

Anfu Wenner
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OCR Happenings
anyone interested in learning about the Hospice concept and
for those interested in working au volunteers for the
Hospice of Peace.
The workshop will be held at St. Therese's School Oct.
17, 18, 24, and 25 The donation for the program is $35 For
more information, contact Debora Judisb at the Hospice of
Peace, 388-4435.

Blessing of the animals

Columbine Catholic Parish, 6673 W. Chatfield Ave., Littleton, along with parishioners of St. Gregory's Episcopal
Church will observe the Feast of St. Francis at 4 p.m Oct
4 with the traditional blessing of animals. The blessing will
take place in the grass circle. Prizes will be awarded for
the smallest, largest, youngest and oldest animal
The blessing will be followed at 5 30 p.m . with a childoriented Mass in honor of St Francis and animals entitled Engaged couple min1istry
the " Mass of the Creatures " Children and adults are mThe Office of Marriage Preparation and Enrichment 1s
v1ted to dress in the fashions of 100 years ago in conjunc- looking for married couples to ~,elp in the ministry to ention with the Church's Centennial Year celebration in Colo- gaged couples. The commitment is short-term There will
rado.
be an information evening Oct. :ti Call the Office of Marriage Preparation & Enrichment at 388--4435 for further
information.

Hospice of Peace

The Catholic Community Services' Hospice of Peace, which
provides home care services to terminally ill patients and
their families will present a 20-bour education Program for

Family Fun Day
Students at Most Precious Blood School released

Consider a STABLE, Guaranteed Return

DO

from an

ARCHDIOCESAN
GIFT ANNUITY

DECLINING
INIEREST
RATES

CONCERN
YOU

If you want secure, nonfluctuating annual income for
the rest of your life, a charitable
Gift. Annuity will provide you:

7

1.

3.

A portion of your gift annuity
income ia tax frN.

4.

An Immediate Income Tu
Deduction.

■

5.

Peace o( Mind - your sift
investment ia aua,ranteed and
11 profeaionally managed

NortMrn Colorado.
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$6,000,
SI0,000,
125,000,
orl
Name

Add,C,ty
Telephone
Oat..of81rth

Zip
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Month

Year
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Sacred Heart Retreat House in Sedalia continues to
offer retreats for lay persons, priests and Religious. Retreat programs include days of prayer for individuals and
groups, personally directed retreats of three to eight days
and weekend preached retreats. Men's retreats are scheduled Oct 3-5, Oct. 24-26, Nov. 7-9 and Dec f>-7. Woperson's
retreats are scheduled for Oct. 17-19, Nov 14-16 and Dec.
12-14. A retreat for couples is scheduled for Oct. 31-Nov. 2.
Personally directed retreats are scheduled for Nov. 2-11
and Nov. 20-Dec. 9.

Social legislation
The annual Fall Forum of the Colorado Social Legislation Committee will be held from 5 p.m. until 8 p.m. Oct.
6 at St. Paul's Lutheran Church, 1600 Grant St. Registration
will begin at 4:30 p.m . The cost is $7 and $5 for senior
citizens and students, including dinner. The program will
focus on Amendment 4, the proposed tu-limitation amendment.

Day of recollection

Your gift annuity Mlps
the Archdiottu of
Denver fulfill 11$ mission
to the peopk of God in

Be

dre

property.

6.

8020

Sacred Heart retreats

Ka1ros of Colorado, an ecumenical prison ministry, 1s
sponsoring a dance from 7 p.m. until midnight Oct. 4 at the
Regency Hotel, 3900 Elati St. A hve band will play music of
the 50s. The cost is $8 and proceeds will go to support
Kairos' ministry. For information, call Mose or Fran
Archuleta at 794-9473 or Lou15e Abeyta at 427-3554.

A reduction in Capital Gains

Seb
534-

are
9, 8

Kairos dance

Tu on most appreciated gift

Ce

There will be no Healing Mass on the first Friday in
October sponsored by Spiritual Renewal Services and held
at Christ the King Church, 845 Fairfax St., Denver. The
Mass has been cancelJed because of the Laity Alive! '86
conference, and will resume on Nov. 7.

St Pius X Cub Scout Pack 438 is sponsoring a pancake
breakfast from 7·30 a m . until 1 p.m Oct. 5 in the church
basement, 13670 E . 13th Pl., Aurora. The cost is $3 for
adults and 99t for children. The all-you-can eat breakfast
also will feature sausage. fruit, orange juice and coffee.

for life.
A Guaranteed Annual Income
for u Ions u you live.

No Healing Mass

Pancake breakfast

A etable rate or return locked-in

2.

balloons to signal the beginning of Family Fun Day ticket
sales. The Home and School Association w11J present $1,000,
$500, and 10 $100 awards at the Family F~n Day, to be held
Oct. 18 from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. in the parish center, 2227 S
Colorado Blvd
There will be games, food and fun all day, with the
awards being presented at 7 p.m.

' Martha and Mary - Dilemma In the Market Place"
is the theme for the Juhe Penrose Center League' s fall cuy
of recollection Oct 25 from 9 a .m to 3 :30 p.m .• to be
conductNJ by Deacon Ronald Ansay member of Risen
Christ Parish and held at the parish' ..• Forum Center,
S. Monaco Pkwy. The church 1s north of E Hampden and
south of Evans
The day will start with cofftt and donuts al 9:30 a.m .
followNJ by a meditation by Deacon An~y. A salad-dessert
l~ncheon will be held at noon, with members bringing
either • dessert or salad. A u~-book sale and hand.mad
Christmas gift plaques will be offered as a league money•
ma.lung project for the leaille,
Call Bio m Wennberg, 452-1537, for reservations,

Western Slope Bible workshop
Catholic Biblical School lit.aft members will conduct a
biblical workshop Saturday, Oct . 18, from 10 a.m . to 4 p .m .,
at St StepM-n's Center, 414 Hyland Dr., Glenwood Sprin,gs
The workshop will feature in 11hts on Gos~l valu •
skills m the use of scripture and how to share the Word
with others,
For reg1stralton and more information contat't Sister
Marie Rene Pretti, 1622 Blake St., Glenwood Sprm1s, CO
80601, or call her at 94~5752 or k ~ Registration is due
by Ckt. 10.
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Respect life workshop

OCR Happenings

Day ticket
;ent $1,000,
to be held
.er, 2227 S.

', with the

Central reunion planned
A reunion of the class of 1977 of Central Catholic High
School is being planned. Please call Vince Crespin at
534-5590 or write him at fl.YI Galapago St., Denver, Colo.
80204, for further information.

be from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m. Oct. 17 and 18 and from 9 a.m.

until 2 p.m . Oct. 19. A bake sale ,,ill be held in conjunction
with the fair.

Book Fair

. Friday in
is and held
enver. The
Alive! '86

ontinues to
ligious. Reviduals and
eight days
are schedWoperson's
l6 and Dec.
:. 31-Nov. 2.
r Nov. 2-11

"The Family in the 80s," a workshop dealing with
issues of importance to today's families, will be held from
2 p.m. until 6 p.m. Oct. 19 at St. Michael the Archangel
Parish, Aurora. Session I will deal with child discipline,
abortion/foster care, teens and sex respect and care of
aging parents. Session II topics will cover child abuse in
day care, natural family planning; infertility, teen parents
and teen suicide. The afternoon will conclude with a prayer
service.
Teens and adults are invited free of charge. For information or to register, call 693-0830 or 752-2688.

"SOME HOW WE NEVER FOUND TIME TO DISCUSS IT"

Christ the King School, 860 Elm St., will present its
fifth annual book fair Oct. 9-12 at the school. Hours for the
book fair which will be presented in conjunction with Denver's pop~r " book lady," Sue Lubeck and "The Bookies,"
are from 8:30 a .m. until 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. until 9 p.m. Oct.
9, 8:30 a.m. until 3 p.m. Oct. 10 and 8 a.m. until 1 p.m. Oct.
12. A wide aSS!)rtment of books and gift items from children and adults will be featured .

Memorial lecture
Dolores Curran, noted columnist and author, will deliver the Bishop Evans Memorial Lecture at 7:30 p.m. Oct.
3 in the St. Thomas Seminary Chapel, 1300 So. Steele St.
Mrs. Curran will speak on "The Jigsaw Volunteer: Keeping
the Pieces of Family, Church and Self in Order." Admission is free.

GE boycott

ocial Legis8 p.m. Oct.
Registration
i for senior
rogram will
tion amend-

Loretto Sister Ruth Shy, a board member of national INF ACT, will explain the reasons behind the boycott of General Electric products in a talk _sponsored_ by the Loretto
Disarmament/Economic Conversion Corrumttee. The event
will be held at the Bear Valley Library, 5171 W. Dartmouth,
on Oct. 3 from 10 a .m. to noon. It is free and open to the
public. For further information call Sister Mary Ann Cunningham, 936-5904.

Flu shots

g a pancake
the church
st is $3 for
at breakfast
id coffee.

1

ministry, is

Oct. 4 at the

lay music of

> to support

se or Fran
554.

The Visiting Nurse Association Serving Seniors will
offer flu shots in more than 80 locations through Nov. 14.
There is a $5 charge for the vaccinations. To check on the
flu clinic location nearest you, call VNA Serving Seniors at
388-1086.

St. Francis' bazaar
St. Francis de Sales Altar and Rosary Society will bold
its aMual bazaar Saturday, Oct. 4 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and Sunday, Oct. 5 from 8 a .m. to noon.
The bazaar, featuring needlework, baked goods and a
white elephant sale, will be held in the grade school gym,
235 S. Sherman St. A drawing will be held Oct. 5 at noon for
prizes such as $100 cash, a queen-s~ patch~ork quilt, a
macrame owl banging and an embroidered picture of seagulls.

Pancake breakfast

arket Place"
~e's fall day
p.m ., to be
,er of Risen
Center, 3090
iampden and

at 9:30 a .m .
salad-dessert
,ers bringing
nd handmade
~gue moneyrvations

op

A pancake breakfast will be held after the 7, 9 and 11
a.m. Masses Oct. 5 at the Mt. Carmel Parish Hall, 3549
NavaJO St The cost is $1.25 for children under 8 and $2 for
all others.

Alzheimer's disease
" Common Medical Problems of Alzheimer's Disease
Patients" will be the topic at a meeting of the Alzheimer 's
Association at 10 a .m. Oct. 18 in the second floor lecture
hall of the University of Colorado Health Science~ (?enter,
E . Eighth Avenue and Albion Street. The pubhc 1s mv1ted
to attend free of charge.

Death penalty forum

:OSpel values,
are the Word

Robert Bryan, San Francisco attorney, will be the
speaker al the first annual Anli•Death Penalty Forum at 8
p.m. Oct. 27 In Montview Pre<ibyterian Church Hall , 1980
Dahlia St The event is being ~ponsored by the Colorado
Coalition Aealnst the ~ath Pt-nalty. The meeting Is open to
the publir.

~ntact Sister

Holiday Affair

,111 conduct a
m. to 4 p.m .,

,ood Sprines.

I Springs, CO

1tration Ls due

The Worn n of R1s n Chnst Parish, 3060 S-0 Monaffl
Pkwy., will hold t heir 12th nnual Hotldny Affair l,cl 17-19
Some 40 arh.san from throughout the Denver ar<'a will be
lling their works llours for the arts and crarts fair wall

PRE-N E ED FUNERAL PLAN
e a re pleased to a nnounce that full funeral a nd mor tuary services are available to
you at Mt. Olivet Ceme te ry.

CONSIDEIR THIS...
The Chris tian Phil(>sophy of life has always contained a realistic attitude toward death . The
Chris tian knows th1at one of his mos t important tasks in life is to prepare well for death. A
whole life time is s pent preparing for that moment when we wall enter into eternity . In
addition to this absolutely essentia l process of spiritual preparation , there are some
import a nt practica1l details which must be arranged.
If you would like to, have complete and factual information regarding our Pre-Need Funeral
Trust Plan please fill out the COUPON and mail today. The information wall be provided to
you without any obhgation whatsoever.

Your decision to pre-arrange your funeral will be greatly apprecantcd by your ramaly and\\ 111
also gave you the confidence that your needs and desires will be strictly observed

----~-------~-------------------------------------DIRECTOR OF MEMORIAL COUNSELING

Mt Olivet Cemetery and M111.1soleum
12801 West 44th Aver1ui,3
Wheal R1dgP. Colorado 80033

Phone 424-7785

1)

W ithout ohligation, please prn, ide me additional information
pertaining lt) your Pre-Need Funeral Trust P lan.

Pnnt N nmc ______________________
Add re s ______________________
""itv __________________________
"cleplH)nc Numb~r__________________
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Military C:ouncil
of Catholi1c
Women's meeting

.J...

,,

i11n•,=t.u~
MASS AT MT. OLIVET
A Mass will be celebrated in the Internment Chapel every First Friday of the
month at 7 P.M . for all those buried at Mt.
Olivet Cemetery By:
Father Harley Schmitt pastor
Our Lady of Fatima Church
Mt. Olivet Cemetery
West 44th at Youngfield

424-7785

The Military Council of
Catholic Women's annual
national training conference
will be held Oct. 6-10 at Raffles Hotel, S. Parker Road,
Aurora .
Women from military
parishes around the United
States will attend the conference, which will focus on
the motto " If It's to Be, It's
Up to Me."
The keynote speaker will
be Dolores Curran, author of
the column " Talks With
Parents." Curran, who has
addressed MCCW-Europe,
will talk about fami l y

EMILY WON'T
TAKE NO
FORAN
ANSWER.
Emily wont let pwple Sdv no 10 the
1\.11 e High United Way
She hus cerebrdl palsy Her theran}
at an agency funded by Unned Wdv
has greatly improved her hie
And a lik!hter Ike fm1ly 1sn t atx.>ut t
'IH ' di

stresses in military life.
Other speakers will include Loretto Sister Mary
Luke Tobin, coordinator of
thE~ Thomas Merton Center
foir Creative Exchange ;
Cindy Thero, director of reli g i o us education at
Filtzsimons Army Medical
Center; educator Barbara
Coloroso; and Richard and
Re!ba Gee, founders of the
Marriage and Family lnsti tute in Colorado Springs,
wh10 have worked with milita1ry chaplains at Fort
Carson.
◄Other activities will inclu1de a visit to Mother
Cabrini Shrine and Heritage
Sq1uare, a skit presented by
thEi Fitzsimons Army Medicall Center , and Shar eshops
wilth representatives from
M,Hriage Encounter ,
Cursillo, liturgy and religious education.
The fee for the confem•ence is $20 per day, exceJ)t for Thursday, Oct. 9,
wtien $30 will be charged to
co1ver the banquet. For
m~1re information and reservallions call Mary Rausch at
34l.-1263.

Pregnant? Scared?
We can help!
Call
Catholic
Community
Services
at 388-4435.

ur

I

Golf proceeds aid shelter
Tom Pade, editor and publisher of Media Memo,
presents a check for $375 to Father C. B. Woodrich,
archdiocesan director of communications and a cofounder of Samaritan Shelter, for benefit of the downtown
shelter for the homeless operated by the archdiocese.
The funds were raised through Media Memo's M ini Golf
Tournament held this summer at Elitch Gardens.

Swiss Festival
is on Oct. 5
Bethlehem Center's 18th annual Swiss festival
will be held Oct. 5 at the center, 12550 Zuni St.
The fun is scheduled to get under way at 11:30
a.m. and conclude at 6 p.m. In between there will be

entertainment featuring Peter Katz, the nationally
known magician who will perform at 2 p.m and 4: 30
p.m. ; carnival attractions. Swiss Cafe, snack bar, an
auction and Swiss music.
In addition, a Swiss dinner will be served at a
cost of $5 for adults and $3 for children.
For information about the festival, call the center
at 451-1371.

She's one of thousands
who receive help.
Lr- y

.. ~·
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Rely on Meyer Care
for home health care.
..

Jrc th<. J°'<lnds .:>I p-... p'e

who receive hundreds of \er~
hum.in ~rvices from all the dgcnc1es
Mile I l gh Urnted \\'a, funds
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people hkc you

SLATTERY
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90C of every dollar
helps people.
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who are in need
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Al ohohc 1,.,>cns
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People who care, w en you need

Mechanical Contractors

~
if most.

You can rely on Meyer Care for Home Health services.
Enjoy the comfort and independence of remaining 1n your
own home during en illness or your senior years Our kind
dependable employees are quehfled, bonded, insured and
they 11and ready to help you, day or night, aa long as you
need them.
• R.g

t:Qi.
SHARE THE UNITED WAY .
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

620-7006
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APPROVED FOR MEDICARE• PRIVATE INSURANCE
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Henlth Services
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761-8444
S.n,lng the entire Denver area

PLUMBING
HEATING

AIR CONDITIONING
Dr•in and Sewer

Cle•nlng
24-HOUR SERVICE
Robert F. Connor. Sr.

Pr....,.,,,

Robert F. Connor, Jr.
V-1("• , . , _ ,

744-6311
181 Vallejo •
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"' tan House

1 0

Here'- lr, w , works:

• Oualtfy for a $ 100 tax deduction . .

1. A Saman1Ian House bnck, measunng 7,,,. wtde
by 2 11• " deep. will hold a prominent plaque 6 1 i"
wide by n ..• deep you·u be proud to show to
fnends, family and business associates
2. All commemorat1Ve plaques will be displayed at
viewer hetg~tt on the walls of the pubhc corridors
ms1de Sama1ntan House

• And expenence the sat1sfact1on of helping to give hope to those less
fortunate than you and your family.

3. Each plal~ue wtll be permanently affixed to your
bnck and wt I bear your ,nscnpllon 1n prominent.
mOdern eng1rav1ng

• This thoughtful gift is a happy way for you to say you care - aboul your
community, its people, Samaritan House and about someone or
something you love Fill out the coupons and send
them today'

4 . Make yo~,r ,nscnption one fine, two fines or
three lines E:ach hne consists o f a maximum of 20
characters Ar>clu dmg ponc-tuation (perlOds.
spaces commas etc ) Fill ,n the bO• es in the
manner ~
11n in the example

• Commemorate a departed loved one. a fnend, your family, your pansh,
your business, your neighborhood, your club, your school - whatever or
whom ever you feel strongly about - with an engraved plaque affixed to
a corndor wall as a permanent part of Samaritan House

5. You mako your donattOn by CHECK or MONEY
ORDER bu! send no cash You may also charge it

Donating your own personalized, commemorative plaque to Samaritan House is
simple, quick, important . .. and fun! WHY NOT DO IT TODAY?

tractors

ING

~G

to your VISA or MASTERCARD acoount
6. Make sure you ftll out both coupons One 1s ror
your donation, the other Is for your Inscnptt0n
When completed, cut out the two completed
coupons Put those coupons and your check for
$ 100 In an envelope and mall 1t to Samaritan
House " Buy A Brick" Office, 200 Josephine
Street, Denver, Colorado 80206.
7. For companies wishing to include their logos in
their inscriptions. there Is an add1ttonal donatton of
$ 50 Send a reprOduct,ve proof of your logo, under
separate cover. to the same address hsted above
8 . Feel free to donate as many plaques for
Samaritan House as you feet you can aHord If
you ve already donated, tor instance, lh!li is a
great chance 10 donate again. rememoenng
someone or something else you mignt not have
remembered when you first made your donat10n

r--------~---------------~~-,----------------------------,
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-Dinosaur art
exhibited at
history museum
A brand new look at dinosaurs emerges in a temporary exhibit opening Saturday, October 4, at the Denver Museum of Natural History.
Titled, " Dinosaurs: Past and Present," the show of
dinosaur art heralds a change in ideas about what the
popular prehistoric creatures really looked like. Scientists and artists working together have created new
images of the animals. Sleek, agile and active, the
dinosaurs of modem theories appear to be much livelier
creatures than the lumbering, heavy lizards pictured in
the past.
As fossil sites continue to be discovered and
analyzed, the classic concepts of dinosaurs are
- - criallenged by paleontologists. This show of dinosaur art
presents the evolution of ideas from traditional, slowmoving beasts to the radically futuristic forms. Organized by the Natural History Museum of Los Angeles
County, the show of nearly 150 pa.i ntings, drawings,
sculpture and models is traveling to museums nationwide.
The pieces in the show include a 20-foot-long Allosaurus display, created by artist Stephen Czerkas,
which towers seven feet tall and weighs more than a
ton. Six exhibit crewmen at the museum were required
to muscle its crate off a truck and on the freight

Sonjii Dickerson and Benjamin Buehler, both six years old, play with the toy dinosaurs they got at the Denver
Museum of Natural History. The museum is giving away the replicas as part of the new exhibit "Dinouurs: Past a
Present."

meat-eating dinosaur on which it is based, a
Stenoncbosa!,ll'Us, is posed nearby for comparison.

elevator. Still, the huge model is a scaled down version
of the actual creature. The Allosaurus, which roamed
the Rocky Mountain region more than 140 million years
ago, stood about 15-feet tall and weighed between three
and four tons.
Another highlight in the art show is the model of
what a dinosaur might have looked like if it survived
the mass extinction of 6S million years ago. The futuristic sculpture is called a Dinosauroid. The small,

When It's Your Turn
To Care . ..

"Dinosaurs: Past and Present" can be seen at the
Denver Museum of Natural History through Jan. 4. It is
displayed on the third floor, beginning in the main
Mead Hall and curving into the James Hall wing. Admission to the exhibit includes all other museum dis·
plays. For more information, call the Natural History
Museum at 322-7009.

Christmas Shoppe open
St. Thomas More's annual Christmas
Shoppe will be open for pre-season shopping
Thursday, Oct. 9 and Friday, Oct. 10.
Forty booths of arts and crafts, hand·
made items, paintings, toys, dolls, and

Christmas decorations will be on band.
The shoppe's hours are noon to 8 p.m. on
Thursday and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Friday.

The shoppe will be at St. Thomas More
Center, 8035 S. Quebec St., Englewood.

Organist festival service
The 50th anniversary year
of the Denver chapter of the
American Guild of Organists, concludes Sunday,
Oct. 5, with an anniversary
festival service at 7:30 p.m .
in St. John's cathedral, 1313
Clarkson St.
Vocal and bandbell choirs

from around the area will
join with organists and
brass instruments in a service of readings, hymns and
anthems. Music by Denver
Chapter composers will be
featured .
Donald Pearson, organistchoirmaster at St. John's

cathedral, and Camille E .
Thompson, dean of the Denver Chapter, are codirectors
of the event. Scheduled
organ soloists are Joyce
Shupe Kull, Denise Lanning,
Mary Milligan , Phyllis
Tremmel and David Vogels.

Bike-a-thon at Washington Park
The Adult Learning Source Bike-a-tbon
will be held at Washington Park Saturday,
Oct. 4 from 7 a.m. to 11 a .m .
All proceeds of the bike-a-thon will benefit the Adult Leaming Source in its work
to offer free classes to metro area residents

You Can Turn To Us

-

Growing up was sometimes difficult for us, but we always
knew our parents were there to help.
Growing old can be difficult too, and sometimes our parents
and grandparents need help to perform daily tasks that we ta ke
fo r granted. They'll gel that help from o ur warm and ca ring
pro fessional staff, in a homelike atmosphere tha t encourages
them to lead a full, active life.
til'~

NURStNC:.

C(NTEII

3701 West Radcliff
Denver, Colorado 80236
(303) 7N-6484

in reading, GED preparation and English as

a second language.

Pledge forms can be obtained at Gart
Bros. stores and metro area bike shops.
Call 831-9556 for more information.

EYE CARE FOR SENIORS
Specializing In

CATARACT and IMPLANT SURGERY
Medicare Accepted
Outpatient Surgery
No Hospitalization

THE
ALAMEDA

Routine Eye Exams
Free Transportation
for Seniors
Ask for Details

EYE
CENTER
Neiel D. Baronberg, M.D.
Board Certified Eye Surgeon

WEST ALAMEDA MEDICAL PLAZA UNIVERSITY PARK MEDICAL CLINIC
6900 W. Alameda Ave .. #303
1919 S. University Blvd.
tH--'13113 (near VIiia ltalla)
744-2701 (near Denver University)

..

'
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Radio,
TVLog
Radio

1· Ad-

Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW, Denver, 630, 5 a.m., KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 a.m.
Council of Churches News, 7 ·05 a .m ., KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail. 1370,
6:45 to 7 a .m. ALSO "Country Road" with Father Joe
Greckn.?r, a Paulist Communications production, 7:05
to 7:30 a .m . "Pathways," produced by the Sacred
Heart Program, airs throughout the week as well as
Paulist pubhc service announcements " Western
Thoughts" and "Second Thoughts."
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas
Fraile. KBNA (1220 knx); Saturday, 7 a.m., Sunday,
7:30 a .m .
.
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log; KNAB, Burlmgton, 1140, 9 :30 a.m ; KWYD-FM, Colorado Springs,
9 :30 a.m. ; KWYD-FM, Colorado Springs, 9 :30 a .m .;
KQXJ, Denver-Arvada, 1550, 3 :30 p.m . (Saturday);
KDGO, Durango, 1240, 7 :30 p.m .; KLOV, Loveland,
1570 a .m .• KWV-FM Loveland, 102.3, 7 a .m ., KLOVFM Loveland, 102.3 a .m .; KSTC, Sterling, 1230, 12:30
p m . ; KAYK, Pueblo, 1480, 8 :30 a .m .
The Good Ne_ws in Music, KQXJ (1550 AM) , Sunday at 11 a .m . This week's theme is Pentecost.
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" House of the Lord," KMGH-TV ChaMel 7 6:30
a .m . " Mass for Shutins," KWGN, ChaMel 2, Father
John O'Connell. celebrant, now at 7 a .m.
Sacred Heart Program, 5:45 a m ., KBTV ChaMel 9
"Insight," KWGN-TV Channel 2 Check local listmg for time
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network. Father
John Bertolucci, 8 :30 a .m .
Father Michael MaMing with ChaMel 57, 8 p.m .
(Also Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m.l
Catholic programming every day of the week
from 6 to 10 p.m . on ChaMel 47 cable station on Mile
Hi Cable of Denver
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 7 :30 p.m.
"The Catholic Hour" Sundays 4-5 p.m ., KBOI-TV,
Ch~el 12, Channel 12 also airs Thursday, 4-5 p.m .
This week, Oct. 5 and 9, will feature " Insight" on
" When Heroes Fall, " Father John Bertolucci on "The
Signs of the Times," Father Ken Roberts on Baptism
and Confirmation and Pope John Paul II'S weekly
audience from the Vatican.

Take The Register

for Good News

Tuned in~-~---~-~-~~
Lucy returns to prime time
BJ James Breig
TV's two latest (and welcome) trends - family shows
and the recognition that age does not equal senility - have
come together in a new ABC comedy " Life with Lucy "
starring Lucille Ball.
•
'
_To find out what brought her back to the weekly series
routine, I spoke recently with Lucy, who telephoned from
her ~verly !fills home. (I'm usually polite and refer to
interview subJects as Mr. or Miss. but Lucy is so famiUar a
ft~e after 35 years on TV that I hope you and she won't
mmd the diminutive.)
. ''.Retirement is a dirty word to me," Lucy said, explammg why, at 75, she is beginning another TV show after
a decade-long vacation from regular performing. " I've been
very b~sy. Retire? Never. I don't look forward to it. I
equate 1t, not with death, but with nothingness. How can
anyo_ne look forward to getting up in the morning with
no~g to do? _I love the grind, performing, being before an
audience, making people laugh. It's fun ; it brings happiness
to others and makes me happy."
In her new show, Lucy plays the widow of a busines~man. She moves into her daughter's home (also occupied by the ~augb~r•s husband and two children) only to
have the son-10-law s father move in, too. The father is
played by Gale Gordon, a long-time foil for Lucy. Together,
he and Lucy run a hardware business.
. Th! show's family closeness could use some duplication m the real world, Lucy believes. " There's a great
need for families to get together. There's been a spreading

Auditions open for
Original Scene play

together."
Scxne otber comedy shows with cJose.tnit relationshlps
" The Cosby Show," " Golden Girls" and " Perfect
S_trangers" - were nominated by Lucy as programs she
fmds funny when she becomes a viewer instead of a performer. She also watches documentaries, "but not soaps."
It would be difficult for anyone to watch TV at all
without seeing Lucy in one of her previous incarnations on
" I Love Lucy," 'The Lucy Show" and " Here's Lucy." But
she feels she has changed more than formats during those
years.
"I've grown through the years," she told me. "Now w e ~
have Lucy as a grandmother."
1..
Do we see Lucille Ball or Lucy Ricardo when we watch
her new show? I wondered. " Not Ricardo so much" she
replied. " I've grown since then. But it's a combinati~n" of
herseU and her previous TV incarnations.
The 12 years since her last series saw the death of he r
co-star and friend, Vivian Vance (Ethel of " I Love Lucy"),
an event that affected Lucy deeply.
"I tuned out after Vivian died," she said. "I didn't
want to go on without her. But I missed working. As time
went on, I was delighted to have my work and to know
people wanted to see me. I've done my best and they've
appreciated me."
Indeed, the network press release on Lucy accurately
descr~bes her as "one of the most beloved personalities in
the history of TV." Tough to live with that description? I
asked.
" There's nothing wrong with it,'' she said, " even if it's
only half-true."

" Bugsy Malone." Auditions are open to fourth through
tweUth grade students
~epare a song of your choice. An accompanist will be
provided but you may bring your own. Be prepared to
dance.
Production dates will be Dec. 5, 6, 7, 12, 13 and 14
under the direction of Ken Quintana. For infonnation call
388-4435, ext. 101.
The Original Scene also offers dance classes for oreschool through high school students with Tina Pol, Patti
Williams, Rose Weber and Mrs. Reggie Leuschner. Paul
Dwyer is conducting musical theater classes with Mary Ann
DeMartini at the piano. Voice class for juruor high and
senior high students is offered with Paul Dwyer as vocal
coach a nd Mary Ann DeMartini as accompanist. Private
dance, voice and piano lessons may be arranged.

VIDEOTAPE
YOUR WEDDING

at Gart

e shops.

C

apart al families and genet"aticns because of the ease of
traveling. There's a need for families to be closer. They
don't have to move in with each other, but they should be

Auditions will be held at The Original Scene, 300 E .
19th Ave., Oct. 4 from 10 a .m . to 2 p.m . for the musical
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George Kelly dies
Noted Denver journalist, politician
After a 17-month-long
battle with cancer. noted
Denver journalist and politician, George Kelly, died
Sept. 25 at his home. He
was 72.
Mass of Christian Burial
was celebrated on Sept. 29
at the Church of the Good
Shepherd. with the
cremated remains buried in
Fort Logan National Cemetery.
The Denver Catholic
Register featured Kelly in
'-"' its April 23rd edition, noting
his multi-faceted career
ranging from a newspaper
reporter for the two Denver
dailies and The Register, an
author of two books, Denver
city councilman. public relations consultant and aide
to three mayors.

He earned an associate
degree with honors from
Citrus College in Azusa.
Cal.. and bachelors and
masters degrees from The
RegisTer College of
Journalism. St. Thomas'
Seminary.
In 1941 be married
Catherine Floyd.

Several offices
Kelly also held several offices during bis lifetime including president of the
Denver Newspaper Guild,
the District 1 Municipal
League, and chairman of
the Board for the Developmentally Disabled.
George Kelly
He is survived by his
canny expertise and finesse. wife, a daughter, Terri
His contributions to a city Kelly-Allender of Vail. and
be loved were counUess.
a sister. Genevieve Schwab
George Kelly was born of Denver.
April 29, 1914 in Leadville,
Contributions in bis membut spent most of his life in ory may be made to the
Denver where he attended Hospice of Peace, 200
St. Joseph's elementary and Josephine St.. Denver.
high schools.
80206.

Positions
Besides the official positions he held. Kelly was involved in municipal politics
where he demonstrated un-
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FARM AID

Farm aid from small fry
Farmers in the Fort Lupton area who lost their crops due to a battering hall storm
last August will be the recipients of a collection of money donated by students of Sts.
Peter and Paul School In Wheat Ridge. After a classroom study of the plight of today's
farmers the students were asked to donate $1 each, preferably self-earned, to aid the
hailed-out farmers. A total of $300 was raised, which will be presented by school
representatives to Father John Morton at St. Nicholas• Church In Platteville on Sunday
morning, Oct. 5, during the Offertory procession. Students Christine Jensen left, and

Mike Clark, center, express pride in their good deed to Edna Custer, the school's third
and fourth grade teacher, who is heading the farm aid project.

Proposed Constitutional Amendments and Laws Referred and Initiated
NUMBER 1
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SENATf CONCURRENT RESOLl :TION NO.h
SUBMITTING TO THE RE'GISTFRED
ELECTORS Of THE STATE OF COLORADO
AN AMEl'IOMElffTO ARTICLE XII OF THE
CONSTITUTION OF THE STATF OF
COLORADO. REQUIRll'IG APPOl,qMENTS
TO OFFICES AND E MPLOYMENTS IN THE
STATE PERSONNELSYS'fEM TO BE MADE
ACCORDING TO MERJT AND FITNESS. TO
BEASCERTAINEDBYCOMPETITJVETESTS
WlTHOl/T REGARD TO RACE. CREED.
COLOR RELIGION.SEX NATIONALORIGIH
OR ANCESTRY. HANDICAP. AGE OR
POLITICAL AFFILIATION, f'ICC'EPTll,0
EPfCUMBERED POSITIO"' REALLOCA
TIOPfS FROM THE COMPETrflVE TEST
REQUIREMENT. EXEMPTING PENSONS
WHOSE SALARIES ARE PAID SOLELY
FROM FEDERAL OR PRIVATE GR,.NTS
FROM THE PERSONNEL SYSTEM.
REQUJRll,G A TWO-THIRDS /,UJOJIITY ON
FINAL fASSAGE BY EACH HOUSE Of THE
GENERAL ASSEMBL} TO INCIIE,.SE
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MAKll'IG DEP,.IIMENl Hf4D\Oll Tl<EII!
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Priest visits Hmong
refugees in Denver
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

Oblate Father Damel Taillez says he feels
as much an outsider to the United States as
the Hmong refugees he ministers to.
The French-born priest - who speaks
English and Hmong - said " there are two
things I have to do in my own language.
"l count and pray in French," said
Father Taillez, minister to Hmong communities in the United States
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Native tongue
" Faith is important," said the priest
"You have to be yourself and not be obligated to think outside of your native
tongue."
" If you learn the content of faith in your
own language, then there will be a true
conversion," he said
Father Taillez was in Colorado in midSeptember to visit Hmong communities in
Denver, Westminster and Boulder.
The Hmong are native to northern Laos,
where they migrated from China and Mongolia about 150 years ago.
'Lott generation'
Adult Hmong refugees are a " lost generation,·' said the priest.
"The children of these people will speak
fluent English," Father Taillez said. " But
the parents will not seek an education and
work for the sake of the children, and the
parents will all life long feel alienated."
Father Taillez said the Hmong " must

sense they are repected for what they are"
in order for his ministry to work.
There are more than 70,000 Laotian and
Hmong refugees in the United States.

Christian population
Father Taillez said that 18 to 20 percent
of that population are Christian and nine to
10 percent of Hmong Christians are Catholic.
Father Taillez was a'3signed to the United
States in 1981 "because there were no other
Hmong-speaking priests." His offices now
are m St. Paul. Minn.
He had been sent to Laos in 1964 as an
Oblate missionary From 1976 to 1980 he
served m Haiti, and returned to France in
1978 to minister to the 7,000 Hmong living
there.
Targeted for evangelization
The priest said his work with the Hmong
1s made more urgent because the communities across the United States have been
targeted for evangelization by Christian fundamentalists.
''Fundamentalists have hired some
Hmong as evangelizers of their own
people," be said.
The priest said be believes the Catholic
Church is both sensitive to the Hmong' s
native culture and attempts to integrate
them into the American Church.
The priest said the Catholic Hmong retain

Father Daniel Tamez

the colorful dress used in their marriage
ceremonies and the native melodies adapted
with lyrics for the liturgy.
The priest said one Hmong funeral song

tastl> up to 40 minutes and is perfonned by
a single singer.
" It's a way to show them we respect the
way they live," said Father Taillez.

Proposed Constitutional Amendments and Laws Referred and Initiated
NUMBER 3
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Sundays
Gospel

Photo of the Week

27th Sunday Luke 17:5-10

Indian summer
Larry Harrington, 8, enjoys one of the waning days of summer by catching some sun on a piece of
sculpture at the Empire State Plaza In Albany, N.Y. He was part of a group from nearby St. Catherine's
Center for Children. (NC photo).

Business Digest
Following three years of
planning and construction,
Central Bank or Denver's
remodeled lobby offers customers a park-like setting in
which to conduct business,
using an expanded range of
customer service options.
" The remodeled teller
line, addition or the Automated Banlting Center and
improvements to the Action
Banlt area are all designed
to improve customer service, while taking advantage
of our location adjacent to
the 16th Street Mall," said
Charles A. Drummond ,
senior vice president. " The
concept was to create a
feeling of openness and extend the Mall into the
t:.<1nk.

" New lighting in the form
of stylized 'trees' along the
teller line and in the Action
Banlt was used to further
bring the out-of-doors inside, while the use or gray,
pink and white granite
echoes the colors used along
the Mall. Liberal use of
plants and ambient lighting
increase the feeling of
warmth and openness,"
Drummond added.
The new Automated
Banking Center is open 24
hours a day, seven days a
week.

The final element in the
project, completion of the
Financial Information
Center, is scheduled for
early October. The center is
an investment resource fa-

cility providing information
and source material on the
stock market and invest•
ments. It includes s uch
specialized services as personal investment portfolio
analysis by computer.

•••

The University of Colorado Foundation bas been
named the principle
beneficiary of the 1987 Denver Post Champions of Golf,
announced Richard T .
Schlosberg III, publisher of
The Denver Post.
The Senior PGA Tour
event will run May rT - May
31 at Plum Creek. marking
the sixth year The Denver
Post Charities bas sponsored the tournament.
During the 1987 Cham-

-~·----------------.....------------------.
AL KLUG

New

CONST. CO.

old-fashioned
ice cream

Remodeling Contractor

384-1237
• IOTCHUII. a,nMI
• ADDmONI • 1100'1110

·-

• COflCllffl! • OIIIVIWAYI
• PLOOIUflQ • ,LUM81NO
• ,AtNTIIIG a TILa

HOME• OFFICE

i

FREE EST/MA TES
REFERENCES

Can You Buy
Jeeps, Cars,

4

-

X

4's,

Seized in drug
raids for under
$100.00?
>

Call for
facts today.

(802) 837-3401
Ext, S-97<4

a

Robinson Dairy Inc.
2401

w. 8th 212-2990

BY OWNER
Windsor Gardens
Price

Reduced to
$59 ,950, 2 Bdrm .
Condo, end unit with
underground Garage,
on 2nd floo r, 0Yer•
loolong greenbelt Re
pe,nted

Show:. a~at!

Call

757-4372

MOST
PRECIOOS BLOOD
PASTORAL
COONSEUNG Cnt.

O ffer in g l nd lv1dual ,
Family. and Marriage
Coun!lf:hng by trail'lf:d
Pastoral Professionals.
We ~rve lndMduals £
ramihes lhrooghout the
Archdiocese.

Call 753-1047

A£DUa $17,000
L"'9f F,mt,/Horne
Sootnmoor Paf11, 8 bdrm, •
81th, Huge FemilV Rm, L9e
Custom Kl~n, Double Insulated walls, Central .,r,
Hot wattr•3 zone heat, Full
tinishcd basement Im•
m.,culate cond, fantastic
mature yan:S, '2,900 SQ Ft,
By owner, No Ascnts

Pie•

756-5"9

pions of Golf, defending
Champion Gary Player returns to the challenging
Tournament Players Club at
Plum Creek site to defend
his title. Past champions include Arnold Palmer, Don
January, Miller Barber and
Lee Elder.
The Denver Post Charities sponsors special fundraising events such as
Champions of Golf and returns the profits to local
charitable organizations.
The C.U. Foundation was
established in 1967 by the
board of regents, operating
exclusively for charitable,
scientific, and educational
purposes designed to
promote the welfare of the
University of Colorado. It is
a privately governed non•
profit organization.

FOR SALE

•••

2 Cemetery
Lots

KCNC-TV , Channel 4,
Vice President and News
Director Mary Rockford has
aMounced the appointment
of Madeline McFadden as
Newscenter 4's new weekend anchor. McFadden joins
Peter Rogot, Les Shapiro
and Steve Anderson as coanchor or Newscenter 4's 5
p.m. and 10 pm. weekend
newscast.
McFadden joins KCNCTV arter serving as week•
end anchor at KWWL in
Waterloo, Iowa.

Mount Olivet
Section 7,
Block 4,
Lot 4'

$950 for both

Call
1-819-1219

SEMI-RETIRED

CONTRACTOR

JO yr< F,,rpel'/el>C1'

• P1lnlUIJI • Paper1111,
• T~1h1r111& "

• Piper Rernovtd

Call Budd

.U-19'70

McFadden, a native or
Oregon, began her broadca!lting career as news dl•
rector at KGRL AM/ KXIQ
FM Radio in Bend, OR . She
then moved into television
as
a
weeknight
anchor/ reporter for KRCR
an RNding, Califorrua.

By Father John Krenzke
There are two intertwined themes in today's Gospel:
faith in vv. 5-6 and service done in total obedience to God in
vv. 7-10.
Jesus teaches in contrasts: a mustard seed is a speck
in the hand and a sycamore tree sends its roots down into
the earth vertically rather than spreading them out horizontally.
Hence it is impossible under almost any circumstances
to uproot a sycamore tree! Yet Jesus powerfully and
clearly teaches that any genuine faith - however small as
the speck-like mustard seed - will uproot a sycamore tree!
No one plants trees in the sea. Jesus says what is
obviously beyond imagination to indicate that faith power
will bring about deeper union with God.
The obedience of the uprooted trees expressed at the
end of v.6 leads to the teaching in verses 7-10.
Although vv. 5-6 are addressed to the apostles, it is
clear that vv. 7-10 are addressed to others, and Luke has
put the sayings together here to form a linlt of thought and
religious practice between the power of faith in action and
the attitude to,vard this action in view of reward.
A servant has no claim on reward for his or her ser•
vices - he or she is expected to obey the master or mistress. God is represented here as a demanding master. We
cannot, then, as servants make demands on God for the
lives we live. Elsewhere the gospel makes it clear that God
is a beloved Abba or "beloved father" and we are his sons
and daughters.
Sons and daughters do not make demands of their
father. They trust the Father will provide all that they
need. We do not pray or live the love of neighbor in order
to "get to heaven," we love because our Father loves us
and those we love, including our enemies and the outcasts
of society.
The reward of eternal life is not given to us because
we went to extra Masses or said extra rosaries or did extra
anything. The gospel allows for no spiritual extras. Any
Mass celebrated or rosary prayed is to be with a view to
growth in love of God and neighbor.
The prayer moves us to act. Prayer isolated from
loving service is sterile. A religion confined to concepts of
merits and rights to reward soon becomes cold and impersonal.
Jesus teaches us to say " we are unworthy servants" unworthy, yes - unloved, no1
We must humbly live by faith that all our acts done in
love will be the golden bridge that leads us to eternal life.
We are not the measure of the value of our deeds - the
master measures our obedient faith .

Preaching line
The Preaching Line, which is free and available anytime, is a
recorded daily homily provided by calling 458-9999 The Preaching

Line 1s sponsored by the Dominicans of Denver.
The readmrs for the week of Oct, 5 are;
Sunday, Oct. S · Hb l : 2--3; 2:2-4, Ps 95, 2 Tm 1:6-8, 13-14, U
17:S..10: Monday, Oct. 6· Gal 1: 6--12, Ps tll, U 10:2!>-37. Tuesday.
Oct. 7: Gal 1: 13-24, Ps 139, Llt 10,38-42, Wednesda!', 11c.-t 8. Gal 2.
1-2, 7-1', Ps 117, Lk 11. 1-4, Thursday, Oct. 9: Gal 3:1-5, l'>s Luke l ,
Lk 11: S..13; Fr1Jay, Oct. 10: Gal 3 :7-14, Ps 111. Lk 1!· 1 .> ~. Satur•
day, Oct. 11: Gal 3 : 22-29, Ps 106, Lk 11: 27-28

Pilgrim Statues
The schedule for the Pllrrun Vir,m Statues, sponsored by the
Ambassadors of Mary. tor the week of Oct. 4 is as follows :
HOLY ROSARY, Denver: Anthony Montez, 2087 Glencoe,
Denver: MT. CARMEL, Den"er: Angle Jaram1ll0, 990 Bryant St.,
Denver: ST. LOUIS, Loalsvtlle: Joe Gonzales, 711 E . 160th Ave.,
Broomfield; ASSUMPTION, Welby: He<:tory Flores, 1205 Mac~ad
Ct., Como; ST. THOMAS MORE'S, EacJewoocl: Sara Depperschmidt, 1790 S Milwaukee St., Denver; NOTRE DAME, Den•
ver: Frank Rino, 3009 S Winona Ct., Denver: ST. MICHAEL'S,
Aurora: Dolores Sont.a1, Box 463, Parker
For more lnfonn1tlon call 421-0036.
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MARRIED COUPLES

INTERESTED IN YOUTH
CARE
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cumstances

Father Flanagan'• Boys' Home, near Omaha, Is
Meldng dedicated man1ed couples, compatible
with our Fan1'1y Home Program..who poNeN both
the de..-.e and sldlls to woftl with youth In one of
our Individual family home-. Our couples u■e a
lovlng appt'OKh of applying behntoral pt1ndplea
In nWnG acloleec:ent youth from vartous c:uttunl
and ethnJc backgrounds. Requires abUlty to model
and teach appropriate sodal eldlls, a high school
diploma (some college wort< preferred), and a
valid drtvu'a license:. Must be at leaat 21 year■ of
age.
Annual ■tarting Aluy per couple Is • 18,500. Thia
lt¥e-bt ~ provides for food, bulllneQ tran•
portatlon and a amaD ..-,tment. Due to apace
llmltadona and position demands, the Home can
consider only those couple■ with no than
two dependent children. The Home proricle.s training, opportunity for advanclement, and u:cellent
fringe benefit■•
For tr»re lnfonnatJon about th# ptnldon:

VIDEO TAPING
SERVICE
• e ·Ca
r' ....
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• A,..,. .. ~rsa.·e~
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Starting at
1

59.95

Call Today

CARPET STEAM
CLEANING
Living room and Hall,
$30.00. Living room. Hall
and Dining room, $35.00.
Free E■llm■ta■
Truck mouni.d

~rfully and

CALL: (402) 498-1258
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FAntER F\ANAGAN'S BOYS' H()llllE
Boy■ Town, NebnMa 68010

427-5242 (Denver)
451-5323 (Home)
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30 YEARS
EXPERIENCE
GOOD PRICES
FREE EST/MA TES

986-7879

65-99 So. Sheridan Blvd.

Don't let

'°"'

cnouon on monv c°'" 10 Dov for

3325 Pecos

John P. Mauler
Member of All-Souls

Denver, CO 80211

SMITii BARNEY

Smith Barney,
Harris Upham
Co. Inc.
Roderick O'Hara
Gregory O-J-lara
292-1800
717 17th St.

Denver, Colorado
80202
lnvcslmcnl Sf:,,,.1('CS

HELP BROTHER TIMOTHY

*16.00
'NU• Mtem

• ,_
Old""".,,.,,,,rseh,~""'
... " 1'1 '"""'-'
TIQ'1!1111 I

C,11

Per Box
Call Pat

388-4411
Ex. 278

llows:

o Bryant St.,

3000

, 160th Ave.,
2«> MacLead

Sara OepDAME. DeD-

Alpine Heating &
Air Condldonlnlif
6250 W . 55TH "VE.

423-7950

PIANO
console , medium
brown finish, less than
6 months old, 10 year
warranty. Call Finance
Dept.

BROTHER TIMOTHY O.F.M.

MR. RYAN

St. Patrick's Friary

102 Seymour Street
Buffalo, New York 14210

PIANOS UNLIMITED

571-5121
All

Denture
CLNIC.
Speclallzlng In lull and
partial dentures. Immediate service for rep a Ir s and relines .
rates .

778-7707

WOULD YOU
BUY
A Year Around
2nd Home Near
Breckenridge

E & A FEED

ANY WEATHER

and

ROOFING INC.

FERTILIZER

Quality Work at a lair
price on: • Roofing •
Gutters • Siding.

ST. MARY'S
Canadian Pub- ,
lishera are looking CATHOLIC Church
in Aspen, CO.
for manuscripts.
Autobiography, bio- is looking for a
graphy, mystery, ro- Mus ic Co-ordimance, polltlcal. nator / Director .
For Information Housing provided +
write to: Empire salary & Service.
Authors and Pub- Call Collect.
lishers Group, Box Ask for Da.id Bertrand
#249 - 8155 Park
Day 925-7339
Road, Richmond
Ni ghts 925-3953
B.C. V6Y 3C9.
or leave a message.
All Makes

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors.
Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.
RflUOIMlble

HENRY SAWICKI
429-2906

5680 Harrison St.

355-6013

296-1045

234-1539

~

PLUMBER

FOREVER

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

Designer Fabrics
Brought To You
By Interior Designer

Repair Remodel

35% OFF

ATTORNEY

JAMES D. EVANS
366-1446

• Slhw.,.. S.Yllp Belldlq
Jlll3 B. Calfu, "-a, ~ I t
ll Blk. we.c of ea...,

......,, 'fl a IIJdMl ,_ Ardlupl

Low Rates •
Free est.

696-0243

•

YOUR HOME
• NURSING
• RESPIRA•
TORV C~AE

• ri THERAPY
• LAB WORK
• SUPPLIES

417-9303
2930 W. 80th Awe. #5

Let Us Transfer Them to Video Tape

Call for Information

Lieensed a Insured
Free Estimates

INC.

ALL AT

PHOTOGRAPHS • SLIDES
MOVIES

25% Owner
100% Enjoyment.

Senior Citizen
Discount

---

CARING HOME
HEALTH SERVICES

DISCOVER A NEW WAY
TO ENJOY YOUR FAMILY'S

QuaI ity fertilizers,
planter's soil, peat
& topsoil. Honest
yardage. Delivered
or you pick up at

For $18,000

• Sr Cit. Disc.
• All Work Guaranteed
• Free Estimate
• 15 Years Experience
• Call for Comparison
Bid, Lowest in town.

Electrical Service

232-5910

922-7905

Ask For
John

Semi-Retired

a Repair

L/Cennd & Insured

Member of
Presentation Parish

1187 Glencoe.

ARVADA

$20 00 per year

to help the fatherless and
unwanted children, the
handicapped, homeless
and the poor ... Send Redemption Stamps, Green,
Gold Bond, etc., Cigarette
Redemption coupons,
Grocery coupons and
Donations to ...

ELECTRICIAN

FOR ONLY

ISOred by the

MICHAEL'S,

and over 21 years old
Member•hlp lees are

-

SPECIAL

SAVE '29.95
Gel 2nd Copy of Tran1ler Tape for Onlr 110.00
FREE PICK-UP a DELIVERY •

Video Taping Services, Ltd.
Phone 232-71198 238-3490
• Metro Area

DESIGNS

BACON &
SCHRAMM
Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing

NIWlndow
Treatments
(Includes consultation)

Gloria O'Neal
969-8316

4020 Brighton Blvd.

295-2938

~-------------------------.11--------➔--------...--------1The Denver areas only authorized ...
TREE TRIMMING
RUN
MASTER
COMPANION
a REMOVAL
YOUR AD

11\11 l l>O to 96"' eff100f"II' TNl ~ IIK• wi>llld 1"'4-l:IIQO« fuel

UW19t

a.,_,_,,,_

OAAY
(303) 423-2803

IN,._

¥0!.., 'iO out""'_,. on
Wl1lt1Cl00I ~.Ill!< 100.,,,

c/o The Franciscans,
1615 Republk Street.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45210

THE ROOFING SPECIALIST

>t\lb«.tlMl!\tO'dOUl"~Ol)eSnlrT"- ¥ 1 ~

Nt:"

320 Santa Fe Drlwe
Alter e P.M. 711Ml9'3

Counseling Center

P.O. BOX 10133
Denver Colo 80210
Mu•t b• Slngtu

Douglas Batdorf 0.0 S

ASK FOR

of 'IU,mQ •otm on
'°'-'car,~ 'iOUf fue' bft'S. .no tum
NutlltionOld-W(ll~wrtr,.
"""' T,ol>ll"1 I QM fum.lCP trom

nw ~-st I r~ll<'•\U..OINI-M
r,o,mat1., - , t oun.de ,..,.,no ,i;.nt ""~ to -

592-1852

St Patrlc:ks Pastoral

FREE EST/MA TES

FREE ESTIMATES,
uc.nMct & 1nau,..,

,.... to- "'~m 1'1d • lt9 fot U. """'°

-

Send To:

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

Sundru Moodley M.Sc.

All Wo,lt

bllndl

8, 1986

427-9128

All Types of Roots
I R~iB

Winter
rob uou

By Oct.

Come Join us
IO us for

Write

further infonnetion
(M .H.C.S.)

ThOusands of Satisfied
paUents. Family Dentistry

GAR/DEN
ROOFING

Old man

Resumes must be received

(ACllVITlES)
SOCIAL, RELIGIOUS,
CULTURAL, SPORTS

HAS YOU
COVERED!

Write Father Peter,

Call 699-8000

Sec. ~rlence

,.. .

Mil£ HI
CAntOUC SINGLES W1B

Reaso nable

1,035 sq. ft. available
VERY Reasonable Rates

Thoroughly Experienced
& Dependable
Over 30 YHrs Service
In Denwtr ArH.

DUKE'S
ROOFING

Clrculate Franciscan
Fathers' publication.
Generous
commissions. Good repeat
sales. Chance of a lifetime. Work at home.

CENTER

1>lated from
concepts of
1>ld and im-

11e

REPAIR &
REMODEL

We apaclallze In Outten
and Spout Aepl-.nent.
Outten Cleaiwd a
Repaired

Ministerial Position
Quatiftcatlons:
Religious Ed.
Pastoral Ministry

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

EXPERIENCED
TELEPHONE
SOLICITORS

us because
or did extra
extras. Any
b a view to

acts done in
eternal life.
leeds - the

Faster D,ylng

SHERIDAN HANNCOCK

1er loves us
the outcasts

,ervants' ' -

Deeper Cleaning

PHIL'S
PLUMBING

Gutters, Spouts

238-3490

Free Deodorizing

Equal Oppo,funlry Employer /llf/F

PART-TIME
SECRETARY

GOVERNMENT
JOBS
UST.
'16.,040 *59, 230/yr.
NowHinng
Call (805)687-6000
Ext. R-2390

FARM HELP
WANTED
Experienced, Married Couple Over '45
years, 'Nlth Family grown & gone. 1 Employee operetion. Cow-<:alf-Hay operation.
Need recent e,cpertence on farm. Modem
Machinery & Building Maintenance. Include
References. House Included, must have
own Furniture.
Reply to:

P.O . Box 894
Brighton, CO 80601

•

SITTING
24-hour
or hourly

HOOVER®

Fix meals/Laundry'
/Light hOuseworlc
reminder
Accompany 10 therapy
Be a friend

Sales. Parts
and Service Center

SCREENED,

Since 1938

Medlc■tlon

BONDED,
INSURED AOULTS
smu 1973

758-7290

~Blarneyshop··· .
6708 East Colfax
Denver, CO 80220
Phone 333- 1 6 71
APPLIANCES
STEREOS

TELEVISIONS
VACUUMS

-
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§WEEP!iiTAK.ES

- l

!iUI\IDAY!i
WIN

WEEKDAY§
WII\I

•so, •100,

•so,•100,

•i!OD

•1,000

Enter the Rocky Mountain News
Social Security Number Sweepstakes
and win up to $1.000!
Read the rules carefully. Then
complete the attached entry blank with
your name, address. phone number.
social security number and mail it to
the address indicated.
Every morning. we'll print four

winning social security numbers.
randomly drawn from all eligible
entries. If we print your social security
number. you win! Call the News at
(303) 892-2531 to claim your cash.
Mail your entry today. Then watch
for your social security number in the
News every day from October 5 to
November 30. 1986. It's easy to win!

CONTEST RULES

..

1 No purchase necessary Entry forms will appear
,n the News, or may be picked ui, at any of six
News offices between 9 00 a m and 4 30 p m ,
Monday through Friday, 400 W Colfax-7860
E Berry Place-15290 E 6th Ave , Suite 24081 W a.th 11170-12395 W 53rd Ave, Suite
105-9150 W Jewell Ave If 130
2 Winners' names will appear in the Rocky
Mountain News daily t,eo1nntng October 5 lo
and 1ncfud1ng November 30, 1986
3 Entnes shOuld be mailed lo Rocky Mountain
News Social Security Number Sweepstakes,
PO Box 1040. DeMer, CO 80201 or may be
dropped off at any ol the branch ollices listed
In , 1. ,n which case no postage Is necessary
Each entry must be in I1s own ennlope Entries
not in an envelope will be d1squahlted

r

I
I
I
I
I

--.!iECURI~~
----SOCIAi..

NUMBER
§ I N EE PSTA.K.ES

1
I
I
I

awa

Please print clearly. Do not send your social security card.
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ APT 11 _ __

una
Den
"Th

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I __________ I
I
I
I Mall entry to: Rocky
Mountain News,
I
Social Security Number Sweepstakes.
I
P.O. Box 1040, Denver, CO 80201.
I
L - ~ deli~ rslike! e:W~ ... J

pou

CITY

4 Entries must be received by 5 p m • November
18th 10 be eligible All entnes become the prop•
erty of the Rocky Mountain News and cannot
be returned
5 Contestants may enter as often as they wish
using entry forms lrom the paper, lorms ob
taineo at News branch 0ll1ces or contestants
may submit a 3· x 5' piece of paper on which
they have printed their name. address. city, state,
zip, phone number and social seeunty number
The 3• x entry must be mailed In an envelope
Machine duplicated entry lorms 'NIii be dIsquali•
f1ed Entrants may win only once One entry per
envelope Entry constitutes permission lor tht
Rocry Mountain News 10 use entrant's name
and or photograph lor promouonal purposes
6 Winners will be published only once Winners

s·

must claim their pnze wIthIn live business days
of pubhca11on by contacting the News at
892-2531 Alt claimed prizes will be mailed to the
address subm1ned on the ongInaI entry form
7 You must be 18 years or older with avalid social
security number to be eligible to enter Employ•
ees ol the Rocky Mountain News. contractors
agencies and their lam1hes are not eligible
8 Winners are responsible for any federal state
or local taxes Void where prohIb1ted by law
9 Winners are drawn only from entries submitted
All enmes received will bt held and included m
every drawing
1O No subst1tut1on ot prizes
11 Social security numbers will be used for
ve11hcat10n

STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ z1p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

PHONE

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER
Social security numbeIs will be used for vent1ca1ton only

the

on

